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in order to comec within the section, will have
to be a "wife" within the meaning of the
Commonwealth Act, that is to say, she must
have been married to the member before the
2nd October, 1931. Unless this provision is
made, the section might he deemed to cx-
tend to wives or widows who married mem-
bers of the forces after the 2nd October,
1931, and thus cause an inconsistency to
arise between the proposed Section 3 and
the Commonwealth Act. Briefly, the Bill
merely excepts the pensioner or his wife or
widow from the payment of municipal or
road board rates, water rates and sewerage
rates. As members are aware, this is a privi-
lege extended to old-age and invalid pen-
sioners. It was extended to service pen-
sioners and was thought to apply to the wife
or- widow of a service pensioner. We find,
however, that that is not so. The Bill will
put the matter right.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will be necessary
to get the consent of the War Service Homes
Commissioner.

The MNfISTER FOR WORKS: The
Cro-tn Lawv Departtment. has dratied this
clause, whichi we are assured will meet the
position. I move-

That the Rill1 be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. floney, debate ad-
journed.

Ho use adjourned at 9.59 p.m.
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The SP~EAKElR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., an1( read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRYfING INDUSTRY.

M1arket ing Boa rd, Orga niser, Expenditure
on A dvertising.

Mr. l)ONI'Y asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, What is the name of the recently
appointed organiser for the Dairy Products
Mlarketinig Board? 2, Were applications for
this position soughlt in the usual way per
medium of advertisements in the Public
Press? 3, Is the organiser~ a member of the
board? 4, What remnuneration does he re-
ceive? 5, If any definite sum has been set
aside for advertising purposes, what is that
sum?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, IT. H. Morgan to organise cam-
paien to increase the sale of butter. 2, No.
3, Yies, and( the appointment was recom-
mended by the Dairy Products Marketing
Board. 4, £4 4s. 6d. per week. 5, £750 set
aside for the purpose mentioned in reply
to (1).

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

lutroduced by the M1inister for Health and
read a first time.
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NOTICE OF MOTION-EDUCATION
SYSTEM.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Notice of motion by Mr. Boyle cadied as
follows:-

That a select eoininiittee be appointed to
iquire into the educational facilities afforded
by the State, with a view to formulating
practicable recommendations for the ianstitu*
Lion of a more adequate systemn of edutcation.

JHon. C, G. 'LATHAM: May I ask, Mlr.
Speaker, that this motion be postponed.'

Mr. SPEAKER: - I am afraid that would
be out of order.

Notice of Motion thius lapsed.

NOTICE OF MOTION-TOWN PLAN-
NING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT.

To Dlisallowo By-lawes.

Notice of motion by Mr. McDonald call(,d
as follows:

That the by-lairs or regilations purporting
to be made tinder the Town Planning and
Development Act, 1928, as published in the
''Government Gazette'' of the 8th April, 1938,
and laid on. the Table of this House on the 11th
August, 1938, be and are hereby disallowed.

BON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.35]:
1 should like to know what steps maiyl be
taken to deal with this motion in the absenice
of the mover. The reason I ask the ques-
tion is that the motion must be submitted
within a certain period after the tabling of
the by-laws to which the motion refers. The
notice of motion was submitted within the
required period, bat if consideration of the
miatter is postponed it mnight be too late to
secuire the disallowance of the by-laxvs. I
should like to know whether, in tine absence
of the member responsible for the mnotion.
another member is at liberty to move it On
his behalf.
* Mr. SPEAKER: T am afraid that can-
not be permitted. The motion will have to
lapse. Notice of the hon. member's intention
to re-submit the. motion could be given
to-morrow.

Hon. N. KEENAN: As I have pointed
out, the diffieulty is that if the motion is not
moved within the specified time and] thus
lapses, it will lie impossible to have the by-
laws disallowed.

*Mr. SPEAKER: Unless the hon. member
is able to show ine a means by which, under

the Standing Orders, I can give effect to his
wishes, I shall have to adhere to mly ruling,
I do not know how his desires can be met.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I notice that Mr.
McDonald has just arrived and is in the cor-
ridor. if a few mnoments' grace can be
allowed, he will be able to deal with the
motion as soon as hie roaches the Chamber.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) (4.371:

That the notice of mnotion standing in my
naine he postponed.

Motion put and passed.

MOTION-MINING ACT.

To Disellow Reserves 1027ff and 102511.

MR. MARSHALL ('Murchison [4.38]: I
Move--

That the approval and conditions of
temporary reserves Neo~. 10271-1 aind 102811
grantedl in aerordauce with Section 297A of
die 'Mining Act, 1904, and laid uon the Table
of this Houise on the 30th Augunst, be and are
hereby disallowed.

I do not wish to detain the House for any
leng-th of time in submitting- reasons to
justify my asking members to disallow these
reserves. Members who have followed the
debates that have takeni place in the past
upon the rights and wrongs of the granting
of reservations will be conversant with the
attitude I have continually adopted towards
the allotting of large areas at a peppercorn
rental, to the exclusion of prospectors. I
hiave been very consistent in my opposition
towards either the granting or the ex-
tension of reservations. I do not intendl
to show hostility towards all reservations
because, having regard to the altered law, I
consider that the obligation to resist such
reservations new rests upon those members
in whose districts such reservations are
granted.

The argument that is sometimes advanced
to justify the granting of large reservations
-nasmely, that new mioney, and particularly
foreign capital, will thus he introduced into
the country-does not hold good in the two
instances under review. Time mines con-
dueted by the holders of the reservations in
question are now being. worked and, accord-
ing to the latest returns I have seen, the com-
pany is receiving anything from 20 to 25 per
cent. interest on its investment. Although
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there are two reservations, and both are sub-
jeet to disallowance--if that be the wish of
the Chamber-both were originally com-
prised in one. Considering- the date upon
which the larger area was granted, one can
only conclude that the holder of the two re-
servationis has been fairly generously treated.
When these reservations were submitted to
the House for consideration, I elicited from
the Mines Department details of the date and
the areas originally comprised in the re-
servations. The letter [ received from the
Under Secretary of Mlines explains the posi-
tion fully, and I propose to read it in order
that members miay' appreciate that no injus-
tice can be done by pas-sing- the motion, The
letter bears the dato of the 2nd September,
and states--

As desired, I would advise you that teni-
porary reserve 102714 was oi-gnallv con-
prised iii temporary reserve 05411 which was
granted on 1-2-32 to Mr. Alorton Webber. It
comnprised 1,506 acres. It was subsequently
taken over by thle MaKraroa Gold Mfining 6o.
No Liability, and was increased in area, in
September, 11933, to 2,786 acres.

Molsequentlv% it was transferredi to tile
MrLLL;ter Gold Jilal irt30, Tile Ii'

serve was then split into two reserves, andl
anl area comprising 1 .92fl acres uinder NIo.76,91 was granted to the, Triton Gold Mines-N.L., and 654T4. 4containiing 1,0-56 acres. eonl-
tinned - the ia inc of tire Wes4tern Gold
Mines N.L.

Reserve 102811 new e-onilorise~z lortion of
old reserve 76811.

it would he interesting to know what in-
flueneed the Mlinister to grant an extensionl
of these reservations. The late MNr. Munsie,
who was Minister for 'Mines for a goodl

y1al years, usuafl.Y advanced the argument
thathe yrated esevatonsto protect the

investingZ company from intrusion by out-
sirler upon0 land thlat might be ultimately3 re-
quired to secure a return on the investment.
That, in itself, was a fairly' sound argnment.
Although I would never endorse it, I confess
there was something- logical in it. The Triton
Gold Mines Ltd. has been actively' operating
over a period of two to four years, and hasi
had the whole of that time in which to deter-
mint, the strike of its line and to ascertain
which way the lode ivaQ dipping. The coom-
pany, knows the angle of dip and the length
of the chute. In justice to the department.
which has been very generous, the company
long since should have taken up tinder lease-
,hold tenure the area required, and should
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have abandoned the rest of the country to
any who mnight desire it for prospecting. I
amn not saying that anyone else would take
it up. What I contend is that the heritage
of the people should not be locked up by
companies that act the dog-in-the-manger,
adopting the attitude, "We won't use it and
you shan't.'

By way of comparison, let me point out
what the Premier Gioldmining C2o. did.
That company, better known as the Big Bell,
dealt honestly and fairly with the depart-
nient and the Government. When first the
decision was ma~de to take over the Big Bell
proper-ty, there was a reservation in it. As
soon ars the geograjphical position of the line
prop~oserd to be ained had beeni determined,
andl the dip and the length had been aseper-
rainedl, the company surrendered all the
land that was not required and took up, an-
dr'r leasehold tenure, the area that was re-
41j] ired, That was a fair, honest and hionour-
able way to treat the Government; it was
the proper way. Seemingly, certain com-
panies are quite prepared to continue to hold
land indefinitely whether they need it or not,
and they seek to hold it under the terms and
eon ditions of reservations because of thle in-
finitesimal cost. If they were obliged to con-
ver~t to leasehold tenure, they would probably
not retain so much of the ground. I admi±
that the reservations in question are limited
in area to 300 acres each and, speaking sub-
ject to correction, I understand- that the
votispnne gts the 300 acres for about V5 a
yen r.

The 31iristir For Mlines: No. £10 a year.
Mr. MASH~I:At £10 per year per

reservation. thr' rust to the corupan iv would
he soinrnhing like .3s. or :t6. Gd. per- acre. An-
other aspect deserv CN to he considered. The
lprent syst4,r encourages companies to
bold onl to larger areas than they %Aould
other-wise hold. The labour condition., ap-

1dicabhe to reservations are partic-ularly
lizht as compared with those proecriheil for
I ea-iholdl tr'iin c. Unrider leaseliolu tenulre,
('ne man i., riiqtirid for ever six acres, held,
though a conipany operating mnay apply for
a vonneetiation of labour arid thus relieve
itsevlf of that responsibility. However, coni-
par-ed With the conditions imposedt upon
thne prospector, the labour conditions ap-
plicable to at reservation are infinitesimal.
I aiin deflunitely- of thle Opinion that no dis-
tinction whante'ver shoulhl hi' made in the
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granting of tenures to various individuals much value upon it. That which has been
who may seek them, whether those involved
are wealthy companies, prospectors, or ordi-
nary people. My suggestion is that the law
should apply similarly to all. The curse
about these reservations arises from the fact
that one w~as ever ranted. Had no reserva-
tion been granted this Chamber would never
have had to listen to the heated arguments
that have taken place, for and against the
principle. Once aireservation was given it was
difficult for the Minister concerned to refuse
to grant any more. At one stage people
might well have been shocked at the number
and area of these reservations. I do not in-
tend to traverse all the pros and cons affect-
ing the question at issue. In this particular
case the company has had year's in which
to ascertain exactly' what land was required
to protect its investments, and vet at this
juncture the Minister submits to us a regu-
lation giving the compan *1 an extension of
time. We should not grant further privi-
leges to those who already' have them, or
deny those who have little right to any, but
we should do something to assist the in
that pioneers the indnstry. No conipony
that T have heard of has done any pioneer-
ing. True, much capital has been brought
into Western Australia. but invariably the
comupanies have worked only well-known
and clearlyv-defined ore channels that were
discovered by prospectors. They arc the
men to whom we should be givi ng conees-
sions, if we give any. When a person gets
p)ossession of a pay, able piece of g-round wre
make him Pay £1 per acre for every acre he
ulilises. limiting the holding to 24 acres. We
should say to wealth 'y companies, especially
when already they have been liberally
treated, "'You have had amiple time in which
to make up your mind, and even now you
have time in which to take up the ground
you want. Yon munst be put on the same
footing' as is any other individual, including
the unfortnante prospector."~ The companies
should be informed that they have had time
in which to take up the land they want, and
that they can be given no further conces-
sions. When can we expect the Government
to cease giving privileges to those who are
already privileged? I have nothing to say
against the Triton Company. it is a bona
fide organisation, employing a large number
of men. Wealth does not count with me. I
have none of my own, and do not place

done was not the right thing- to do. What-
ever excuse I have been given for the grant-
ing of these reservations, and whatever ex-
cuse may now he advanced for the granting
of still further reservations, surely this
Chamber has a right to expect that once a
company has secured the ground it requires,
ascertained the clip and the line, as well as the
range of the reef it desires to work, and
knows from engineer's rep~orts the extent of
gronnd it requires, it should be informed'
that nothing further can be done for it. Ap-
parently that is not to be the case, and we
are to go on extending these privileges. I
nip not threatening the MVinister for Mines.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
have inuic hope if 'von did.

Mr. MARSHALL: The rules of this
Chamber would not permit mc to do that,
nor would I threaten him, even if the rules
.of debate allowed Inc to do so. I assure
him, however, that there will be no peace be-
twveen his department, himiself, and me while
there is one reservation in existence in the
Murchison electorate.

The Minister for Mines: That depends
upon this House.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I take no interest in
any other part of the State. If other mem-
bers al-c prepared to allow the privileges and
concessions to be granted in their electorates,
now that we have the right to challenge the
extension of reservations under the amended
Act, it is their affair. For my part I would
giant no privileges or concessions to any in-
dividual or company. Each and every
individual operating in the Murchison ele-
to-ate should have to operate under one law.
The company'A in question has two reserva-
tions. The 01-n deposit was discovered by
prospectors ninny veal's ago. I understand
that the company is not operating the actual
ore-bearinir lease, and never has done so,
although it has held the area for a consider-
able time. The Chamber should closely
watch what is going on. No logical argui-
ment can be advanced for a continuation of
the two reservations that are the subject of
the motion. The company has been actively
working and] pay' ing dividends for sever'al
years. The mine is likely to last for the
next half-century, and is one of the sound-
est small propositions in the State. Fairly
good returns on the money invested are
being paid. Surely a company that is
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existing under such favourable conditions
can pay at least £C1 per acre for the ground
it wants. What astounds me more than
anything is that when public facilities,
such as schools, water supplies, and so
forth, are asked for, we are immediately
confronted with the statement by the MHin-
ister concerned that the Government has no
mloney.

The Premier: You have had money somie-
times.

Mr. MARSHALL: I hare had my share,
but that is not the point.

The Premier: It is the point. We do not
always say we have no money.

mr. MARSHALL: A, means exists of i-
posing something that cannot be described
as either unfair or unjust,

Mr. Patrick: The company employs
enough men to man a larger area.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but that can be
effected by concentration of! labour. The
original Wiluna company never had a re-
servation. A reservation, it is true, baa
existed at Wiluna for a considerable time,
and is held by a group under the dire"ein
of 11r. de Bernales. that reservation, how-
ever, camne into existence a considerable
time after Wiluna. had begun to operate.
Wiluna mining began when gold was at its
standard value, and the Wiluna company
has never had a reservation. More foreign
cajpital has been invested in that goldmin-
ing centre than in any other Western Aus-
tralian goidmining centre. A million and a
quarter sterling was put into Wiluna. And
now I arn told that a company needs these
reservations notwithstanding that its pro-
position is in a state of productivity and
paying dividends. I am asked to agree to
u regulaton giving extension to reservations
held by that company. No, Sir, I wilt not
do so; and I hope the Chamber will agree
with me.

T do not wish to traverse all the rami-
fications of the granting of these reserva-
tions. The principle itself is wrong. It is
inequitable and unfair. It denies to indi-
viduals their natural heritage, and gives
concessions to per-sons and companies well
able to pay in full. Small men are deprived
of the little privileges they ought to enjoy.
I repeat, no rming reservation should ever
be granted. Heated arguments for and
against the principle have been the order
of the day for years. As regards the Mar-
ehison, T hope this is the last time I shall

need to ask members to support me in main-
taining that all people on the Murchison
field, whether wealthy or poor, shall live
under one law. I have outlined the posi-
tion as regards the tw-o reservations with
which alone I am concerned at the moment.
However, I aim deeply interested in all
other reservations in the Murehison elec-
torate. I trust I shall not again have occa-
sion to protest against the granting or the
extension of any reservation on the 'Murchi-

on Iampepared to take the conse-
qutenees of doing so. One law only should
prevail; or, if there are to be any conces-
sions whatever, let them be ranted to the
under-dog, to the man wvho goes out to
battle, possessed of only water bag and
swag. He is the man who should receive
concessions. Under no conditions should
concessions be granted to companies obtain-
ing good returns from their investments. I
appeal to the Chainber to carry the motion.
I object strenuously not only to the granting
of reservations, but to the granting of ex-
tension in the ease of these two reserva-
tions.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, de-
hate adjourned.

Loan to G, Simpson.

MR, MARSHALL (bfurchison) [5.6]: 1
move-

That all papers relating to the granting of
loans to Mr. G. Simpson, of INullagine, by the
MXines. Department for (a) the erection of a
battery, (b) the provision of a cyanide plant,
and (e) for the purpoee of exploring for
water, be laid upon the Table of the Rouse.

I understand there will not he any objec-
tion to this motion.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.71: The bat-
tery mentioned in the motion is situated in
my electorate. I have always understood
that it is a principle of Parliament that one
member should not intrude on another mem-
ber's electorate and its affairs.

Mr. 'Marshall: You must disillusion your-
self about that!

Mr. WELSH: I have no objection to the
motion, which represents quite a good Move,
as it will clear up the situation which has
existed at Nullagine ever since the battery
was erected. I shall not enter into details.
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The Mines Department has twice or thrice
sent a responsible ollicer to investigate corn-
plaints; against the battery, and no doubt
the offlcer has made reports. I repeat, I
have -no objection whatever to the passing
of the mobtion. and indeed ami glad that it
has been moved. H-owever, 1 dlid not think
that, having regard to parliamentary
etiquette, it would come from the quarter
from whic-h it emanated.

Quistion put and passed.

The -Minister for 'Mines laid the papers
on the Table.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, University Building.
2, Oleraldton Sailors and Soldiers' -Memo-

rial Institute (Trust Property Dis-
position).

Transmitted to the Concil.

BILL--MARKETING OF ONIONS.

Second Reading.
MR.. rox (South }Fremantle) [5.10] in

moving the second reading said: During the
course of the Address-ini-rcph- debate muceh
was said regarding the precarious position
of the wheatgrowers. Similar statements
have been made elsewhere from time to time
and the necessity has been stressed for the
fixation of a home price for wheat and an
export price as well. 'Many other sugges-
tions have been advanced with the object of
ameliorating the conditions that have pre-
vailed among the wheat farmers for so long
anid have caused so much distress. Each
member of this House agrees that the
wheat farmer is entitled to a bet ter stand-
ard of living than he has enjoyed in the
past. I noticed in the Press recently' that
the Minister for Lands had returned to
Perth from the Eastern States after at! end-
ing a conference at which consideration was
given to the ncessity for stahilisintr the
wheat industry. A sc-hemie was also dealt
with undfer which price., would be fixed for
export. wheat and for flou and bread, to be
operative when the price of wheat fell be-
low 3s. 8d. per bushel. Unsatisfactory as

-are the conditions confronting the wNheat
farmers, there is anlothel section of primary
producers; lahourinw- under even worse dis-
abilities. I refer to mnarket !fri-deuers. Legis-
lation is neressarv to afford that class of

-rwrit n opportunity to enjoy a better
Standa1.rd Of living. Hi-s production, unlike
that of the -wlsitgrower, is practically all
disposed of locally, and much of it repre-
sents a dlead los.-s unless marketed promptly.
While this State has no general marketing
legis~lation,. hoards have been established, ihle
mnembers of which have carried out excellenit
work onl behalf of the industries in respec-t
Of which theyv funiction. Several of
these mayv be mentionied. There is: thle
Died Fzi-i rB oard. Grc-nwer.s prai n
in t lie Swan \Tallevr realise the valu e
that hoard has beeni to their indusi ty,
which it-fore tihe piissicig ot the ne-es-
s ary legislation under whichl assistanlce
wais rendered to thc gu-rcwe15, languished to-

aconsiderable degree. I amn given io-
understand that the industry, with the ad-
vantage of that legislation, now represents
one0 of the miost profitable avenues of pri-
mnary production ini Western Australia. Next.
may be mnentioned the Apple Board, which
regulates the export of apples and to a cer-
tain extent regulates the p~rice of the fruit
throughout the year.

Mr. Sampson: That board operates volun--
tarily.

-%rt. FOX : Recently a potato pool was in-
augu1rated and that has proved of consider-
able advantage to the potato growers. 1
have not lost sight of the faet that last sea-
son the potato crop in the Eastern States,
was a partial failure which obviously had it.
elfect ini determining the prices obtainaute
by our producers. -Notwithstanding that
fact, I believe the growers would not to-day
receive the. prices they obtain were it not
for 1he existence of that pool. Again, there
is the Milk Board which has fixed the prices
payable to the producers and has eliminated
lniuchi of the uinacessary competition that
entered into the distribution of milk to.
householders. As a result of the hoard's
activities, the industry has been built uip and
those who enjoy a quota of the business
realise that they have real vested interests to,
safeguard. If an a ttempt were made to se-
culre a new milk round in the metropolitan
area, it would be found impossible, and cer-
tMini,- not less than .00 a gallon would have
tu he paid to purchase a quota from any
person holding one. M1embers will agree.
that the board has been of great assistance
to the milk producevrs, while it has also-
raised the juality stvandard of the milk sup-
plied. Thle Transport Boalrd, although it
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funti on, ,oinetwhat di fferen ill . Ii eli mi-
nated ,uueh of the roinpetitioi that Inrev ailed
re~ nevttng bus -ervivecs and ha-. enabled pro-
trietors of that twin of t mauaspoitation to

provide a fail- standard nor wnue, alld living
eonditions for their em pltyit"v. Be tore the
State Transporit ('o-orinat ian Act Was
passed, the vnpl.vevs (if iet -onnintiy
worked unnecess arily ]ln periods, some-
times 16 hours a (lay, and at the same
time dlid not ea rn as niuch as the ba-ic wage.
Those conidi t ton,; ar no w i-li ngem. am1 so
it will he seen that the p-talblisliuient of the(
hoards I have mnentiomned has pm oved of ad-
vantage to thle industries coiierviiead. Ani-
othIer little ho a rd wvili not do) much hl]i,
more especial 'iv seei ng that it the Bill be
agreed to. its priiisions will have no appre-
ciahle effect ont time cost of livinz. Trhe Bill
will enable the gowers to control their own
produce. T have attended a number of ,meet-
ings of growers in the S pea rwood anid Freo-
mantle districts and I know fil hlet desir-
ous of the estabhlishmrent of a boarid. Up-
wards of 75 per cenit. of the onion, crowvn iii
the State are produvied in the Spin rwood,
C-o9ge and" Fn'mnanii.' dist-iets. The pro-
(]iction per acre in those areas i.s twice as
much as in any other part of Westen Aus-
tralia. Onions are g rownl inl the Albany dis-
trict and the returiis there are a bout four
tons to the acre. Ill other districts th lito-
dw-tion would not average mnore- than that r--
turn. On the other hand, at Si ma ewo d the
onion crops sometimes rangt,( fonm 9 to 10
tons to the acre.

The WXestern Australiani eon-urniption of
onions represents between 2.600O mnd :1.00
tons per year. Thums it is neeesarv to
import annually' fairlyr larte quantities.
Supplies grown within the State are
sufficient to cope wvith the Inval reqiire.-
inents of abonut five nionihs per '"al-. As tlm',
zgrowers, undelr exi~titi eondition-'. are in i
chronic state of i nl een niioit 'v. the* ea mint
afford to hold their oini on cuj ph iv bit niimst
unload them onl the inn rket a- soon asnos

sible. They ha ltve to intir heay- expeniditure
in prodluction cost, and -redit Inns to he ex-
tended to Oin r ot that purphn-e. When ere-
d itors Cia inimtii fill hi r le alo' V.r iel nCo welis
are naturally' atixiomis to puin their i-i-Ips on

the market a" -''on a, po-ihide. That results
in prices slmziig, aind jPuuator, are able
to buy .N at elnep ii s ritey ar-e in at better
positioni t hold time noi ! ri it: then,

)it tine ma~rket gradually. In consequence, as
lie Npevu1:at or~ , ulendea in large quanitities,

they are able to make more out of the iii-
dustrv than are the growers.

.%rt. Thornl: The producers% are forced to
sell.

Mr. FOX: Yes. if the growers had con-
trol of the mnarliet and were able to establish
a boa iii, they could be financed for their
tertilIi- sup plies aid ,o he enabled to con-
tiue in the induti,vr. The board could r--

grulate the low (if onions to the market,
thereby enabling the gr-owers to sevure a
reasonable return for their labour.. That
could be achieved without any exploitation
of the con~uruer. T he glowers consider that
at reasonable return would be between £9 and
£10O a ton and sorely no one would object to
paying Id. a lb. for onions. About 12 yeara
a at voluntary pool was established in the

.51earwood di'triet and it operated for three
yealrs. The wveak link proved to be the
"lower who stood aside fromt the pool, yet
took all the benefits deji ved from its estab -
I i iiieiit. W heni there was at shortage of
supieis and lrice were favourable, lie
dumped his supplies on the market and
reaped the advantage at the expense of the
growers who operated through the pool-
Onei man, who was an ardent supporter of
the movement, was approached by the naer-
c-hants who offered hint £17 a ton if hie would
sell his onions direet and not put his crop
through the pool. At that time the offer re-
lPI'Sefltef more than the ruling price for
nonions. I suppose it was in the interests of
the inerehnuits who dleal ii' that comunodity
to brea k the pool down ats quickly as they
possily c ould, so that they might have .1
better chance of exploiting the growers.
Notwithstanding their efforts, the pool con-'
tinned tot- three years and was, in the
opinion of those associated with it, of great

bentefit. As I have ,-aid, Western Australia
rans1tiarue between 2,6011 and 3,000 tons of
onions annually. After Marchl, the price in
We~tern Austrlia is regulated by the Miel-
bounie price. Vietoria nearly always has a
srIla of- t onion., .nd quite a large part of

ile, - ri Inis is exported to this State. In
effect. Melcibounie cottrol., the Westerii Ains-
ra Iian a prim-e a fteri Manic i. Thle p ti c hero
"tod b tie Me' unprice, plu £3: per

fol fo 2"-t ort and~iiQ illtIltlhiig into,
sturv inl We-tten Aus-trali a. F'raon Novem-
her 1o Ap ril it is po-silule for the price in
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Western Australia to rail below the Mel-
boune price because of the quantity that
is offering here. It does not follow that
because onions arc £7 or £E8 a ton in MNel-
lbourne they would brinig an) extra £3 here
during that period or over £10 a tonl.

I have been told by market gardeners that
this season has been the worst in their ex-
perience. The time miust surely come when
somec form of regulation will have to be en-
acted to give the growers a decent standard
of living. I have taken a note of the prices
at which vegetables were sold in the Fre-
mantle market durinlc the last week-end.
Vegetables are plentiful at present, and the
proprietors of the mnarkets have actually to
pay people to Cart away the stocks left un-
sold. lTSUatly, pig farners and others eol-
lect the unsold vegetables at the market and
cart them away; but so plentiful has been
the supply that the market proprietors at
present have to pay eartage in order to get
the surplus vegetables remnoved and put over
the tip. On Saturday last, cauliflowers
were sold in Fremantle at four for 6d.; the
btst quality could he obtained for 3d. each.
No one should; refuse to pay at least 6d. for
a good cauliflower.

Mr. Needham: They were 2d. in Perth-
Mr. FOX:- Cabbages were sold in thle

market fur Is: to 4s. per1 hag, each bag con-
taining approximately 35 cabbages and
weighing 1'1q cwt. Bectroot was sold at 1d.
per bunch and 8d. per dozen bunches;, tur-
nips brought Id. a bunch and 9d. per dozen
hunches; swedes were sold for Is. to s.
per owl. Parsnips brought 9d. to 3s. 2d.
per dozen, but the higher price would not
be anywhere near the average price; it
would be the price paid for a few excep-
tionally good bunches. The average price
is a little above the mitniDAum1.

Mr. Needhamn: The supply of pniinips
would be short.

Mr. FOX: It is one of the hardest vege-
tables to grow, but it was very cheap. Pota-
toes were dear, but, as I have said, the
potato growers have the heneft of a board,
and then there was the comparative failure
of the Victorian crop, which also affected
the price here. If our market gardeners
are to be induiced to -remain on their hold-
ing-s, the time is not far distant whenl thleyV
will have to be given quotas, ii0 the zanip
way as milk vendors are griven quotas now.
It is, no use rowing onions or, indeed, any
vegetables, if they have to hie put on the

tip; and the growers, in the present Cir-
eunistances, have no possible chance of se-
curing a decent standard of living. That
is the least to which they are entitled and
it is what this House has agreed the far-
mers should have.

In 1919 an attempt was made to establish
a soldiers' settlement in the Spearwood dis-
trict. Forty-two soldiers took advantage
of the scheme, but at presen~t onl1y four
remain, and only one is getting his living
exclusively fromt market-gardening. The
others have additional means of living. I
have beeni a memiber of two deputations
that have waited upon the lpresent Minister
to place before hima the need for legisla-
tion to give some relief to the onion grow-
er-, of the State. The 'Minister was very
sympathetic, and onl one occasion told us
hie was prepared to give the growers powers
to Doanlise, but would not ha prepared to
allow price-fixing. Price-fixingr is not con-
templated in this Bill, but we should give
the growers the opportunity to get as muech
as ])ossible for themselves out of the sale
of their produce, and not allow the distri-
butors to get a disproportionate share of
the proceeds. I know the greatest opposi-
tion to the measure will come from those
people who are dealing in the commodity.

In 1936 an onion-mairketing board was es-
talilishier in Victoria under the Marketing
of Primary Produce Act. A poll of the
growers in the various distriets was taken.
The districts were divided into zones, and
605 --rowers voted for the establishmaent of
the board, while 395 voted against the pro-
posal. The Victorian board consists of five
members, one of whom is appointed by the
Govern or-in -Council, and four by the pro-
ducers. The board has de~pots at all im-
portant centres. In 1936 the board handled
.30,000 tons of onions; the first advance
made 1)y the board was £31 10s. per ton, and
tile total received from thie crop was £7
per ton. In 19,37, the board handled 50,000
tons: the first advance was £,5 per ton, but
unfortunately the amount received left the
hoard in debt. I believe there were cer-
tain eireutnstalnee~l surrouning~i that failure
which, if this Bill becomes law, will be
obviated here. We shall not fall into the
samie error.

MNr. Heeney: It can be avoided.

Mifr. FOX: We shall have the advantage
of the experience of the Victorian growers,
and avoid the error they made. The opinion
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of the Victorian growers is that the board
is of paramount importance to the indus-
try, especially dluring seasons like the pre-
sent one and last year's, when the crop
was so prolific that the price would have
fallen to £1 per tonl if the board had not
been in existence.

The Bill now before the House provides
that after the passing of the Act, the
Glovernor may, whenever requested b 'y
not less than .50 growers carrying
on the business of growing- or producing
onions, issue a proclamaition fixing the day
for the taking of a poll of the growers
carrying on business in Western Australia,
onl the question whether a board shall be
constituted. If, on the taking of such poll,
more than three-fifths of the votes polled
are in favour of the constitution of a board,
the board w~ill be Created. It is also set out
that no grower shall be entitled to sign his
name to a pietition or to vote at a poll unless
he is, 21 years of age. The board is to con-
sist of five members, three of wvhon-growers
themnselves-.shall be elected by the growvers;
and two shall 1)0 nominated by the Governor,
oe of v-hom frust have commercial or mer-
cantile experience. Provision is made for
the cost of conducting a poll for the establ-
lishment of the board, and for the first elec-
tion of members to the board filhe cost shall
be met by the sig-natories In the petition.
Later oin the Governor may reimburse the
signatories by directing that tflipecx pense In-
cuirred in the formation of the board shall
be paid from the sale of onions. Regula-
tions may be made to provide for the
form of the p~etition. the cornpiling of lists
of persons entitled to vote at the pall -and
elections, and the conduct of elevtions gener-
al ly

Mr. Thorn: Do you p~ropose to make a
levy Onl the grow-ersl

Ifr. FOX: That is not provided for in
the Bill; all1 expenses would have to he met
out of the sale of onions.

Mr. Thorn : Do you mean that a levy w-ill
have to be imposed?

Mr. FOX: There is also provision in the
Bill for the holding of periodical elections
and the vacating of offices. Ani important
provision in the Bill is that all onions grown
in Western Australia muay be divested from
the growers and( become the absolute pro-
perty of the board, and that provision 'nay
be maade, if deemed necessary, to obtain
possession of such onions for the purpose

of carryiug out the objects for which the
board was constituted. That is absolutely
necessary. The board would thus be able to
sell the crops for the benefit of the growers.
The effect of this would be to vest in the
hoard all onions freed from liens, mort-
gages, charges, etc. At the same time the
rights of persons holding the mortgages or
liens would be protected. The board wvill
have powecr to sue aind be sued and to dis-
p~ose of real and personal property. The
members of the board-other than the nomli-
natedl members who may be in the Public
Service-are to he paid from the fund such
remuneration in the form of expenses as
may be fixed by the Governor, it is also
provided that after the Act has been in
operation for three years, if tile growers con-
sider that the ])oard should be dissolved, then
onl a petition signed by fifty growers a poll
may be takent onl the question of the dissolu-
lion of the board. A simple majority in
favour of dissolving the board will be all
that wvill be necessary. There is also provi-
sion to exempt small growers, that is to say,
th(ose People who growv the product for their
cown consumption, aad also the growver who
desires to sell direct to local consumers or
retailers. The exemption also includes such
sales or transactions as may be prescribed.
These, however, may be revoked at any time.

Mr. Thorn: If you are going to allow
growers to do that, You will weaken the Bill.

Mr. FOX : It does not necessarily follow
that geneiral p~ermhission will be given to do
everything that may be set out in the regula-
tions. That will be for the board to deter-
mine, aind as the members of the board will
lIe practical growers, the '- will know exactly
when to give permission and when to refuse
it. There is also provision in the Bill for
a penalty not exceeding £50 to be imposed
on the person buying from other than memn-
hers of the board, unless exemption in the
p~articular instance has been granted by the
board. Certificates relating to the quality
and standard of the onions will be issued,
and the decision of thne board as to the qua-
lity and standard will be final. Further, the
board's deter-mination of doekages or other
charges and all expenses in connection with
the administration of the Act, will be final.
Out of the proceeds of all onions sold, the
board will make payments to growers ac-
cording to the quality or standard of the pro-
ducts delivered to and sold by the board
during- a prescribed time, and in proportion
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to the quantity received from each grower.
It will be possible for the board to arrange
with any bank for financial accommodation
andl to give security over its assets, and also
to arrange for transport overseas, or for
ship stores, or for exporting to tile other
States. The board will be obliged to keel)
trite and regular accounts which are to be
audited by the Auditor-General or by a
chartered accountant approved by the Minis.
tor. The board will1 be abl1e to make advaniees
on account of onions delivered to it, at such
time and onl suel, conditions as it thinks fit.

Those are the essential provisions of the
Bill which is fairly comprehensive. I assure
mnemlbcrs that the market gardeners are in a
worse position than is any other branc, of?
primary production in this State. I have
seen instances recently where the whonle of
the family has been obliged to go0 out and
work in the field to eke out-an existen-ce. We
should not expect our- womenfolk to work in
the field; that is lowering the Australian
standard of living. A woniaii to-dav hasq
quite snuficilent to do in the hiomec without
having to go out into the field to assist her
hlusband in earning a livelihood. Unforta-
lntel)', that is qiiite A. commionl occurrence In.1
every district where people are engaged in
market gArdening. Surely no industrialist
will stand for that kind of thing. I
ant ',onrvneed that mnembers opposite would
not stand for it, arid therefore I1 ami
certain that the ' will give thle Bill their
hearty support. In conversadtion wvith a
union organiser who recently inquired
into the conditions of the nuarket gar-
deners, T learned that it was imnossible for
the gardeners in the district I represent to
pay anything approaching the basic wage,
for the reason thant tile) themles did not
earn an ything near it. There are however.
some who pay £E2 or £3 a week, but T have
been informed tha~t in other districts there
fire muen 2-wio rarely get miore than £C1 a week

an hir keep). The union organiser made it
his business to learn whvlat was being paid in
a particular district -T do not wish to ae
it-and he assured me( t hat the tge paid
there was £1 a wreek aud keep. That is a
very low wage indeed, and I amn sure no in-
dustrialist in this House will support such a
condition of affairs. Members will not stand
for the exisi onpe of' anr industry that wvill not
pernit of the fat vient of wages by wichtu a
decent standard of iving can be niaintained.
Itrust tllerefawr, thatI all inembers will sup-

port me in mty efforts to have the Bill passed
into law. In conclusion, I believe that if the
Bill becomes law, it will help to reduce some
of the costs between the producer and the
consumer. I amn also sure that it will go
part of the way towards enabliug those
ppCle engaged ini market gardening to give
their einployees, and to htelp) themselves to
attain, a decent standard of living. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second timec.

Onl motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, debate adjourned.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MRS. OARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[1.411 in moving the second reading said:
Ii, presenting this short Bill, which is in-
tended to amend the Jury Act, 1898, 1 feel
sure thnt hon. members, irrespective of
party, will recognise arid agree that the
underlying motive of the amendment is
justice. The Bill is very short; it is one
which our- dear "Philos" might call "a very
little Bill." Tt aspires merely to put women
Onl juries. In asking memnbers to support
thre Bill, I do not claim any specific ability
for women. I (do riot say that they could
have a better angle on the case of an accused
person than a marl, especially if they looked
at the question solely from the womian's
point of view; but I unhesitatingly say that
a womans' contribution. given from a
womnan's point of view, is as valuable as that
of a mail given from a nuan's point of view,
arid only as a result of united deliberations,
and arr expression of the viewpoint of both
sexes, can t r-eal attempt ire made to arrive
at at just coneltisiorl,

M1en anrd womren will al ways hav-e a differ-
cut outlook onl life, otviii' to their varied
natures. Eve,, if they had been brought
atp iii the saine type of work, and had thre
same ki nd of tra ining, their outlook would
still he different. I think it was Tennyson
who said that woman was "riot undeveloped

ian bi ut di verse.' Beraurse of that diversity,
Mr-. Speaker, womien coulId make a valuable
contibumtion if' thet. served oil jories. We
are-, all aware Illat there are differenlt types
of womien - jusit as there, a me different types"
of mien - There is thme effeminate iuan and
the in 0 Scul i ri woman: bu't when ijuries are
chosen, the type of individual is not eon-
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sidered. Ill thlose countries where both men
and women sit oin juries, the effeminate alI
nod tile mlasculine woman arc often carical-
Slure~l a 11( held up to miicl.with the rc'ult
that in other eouiitrie, where WOVIC1i don iot
serve oil Juries. p)eople ar0 aptr to be pre-
Jamdirer1 against thm. The eniticism of such
peoiple may, , however, lie entirely unjust be-
cause it mar he that nature is working to-
wards a oneness" of ty' pe. And that thle effe-
miinate mnanm and the meal inc wvoman are
of an advanced t 'ype. We cannot judge,
but it is evident that at present. in anl ord i-
narry cormmuniity, the inclination of the ave-
rage womanl is inl favour of fle "Ile-la n,"
.and that the average nial is Predisposed to-
w:dc the very "she-woman." Therefore, a
Jurm of men may be uaknowinodrlv biassed

according to their own naturll'1 instincts, and
the same mar, of course, apply to a jury of
women. Man ' contend thnat the jury system
is a difficult one in any event.

Mr. Lamblert: It should be abolished alto-
gether.

Mrs. (CAR.DELL-OLIV7ER : Perhaps. Tf
I univ answer tie holl. member through vOII,
Mr. Speaker. I would ask him to observe
what would be the effect of the abolition of
the jur 'y system. That the s ,stem is diffi-
colt in any' circumstances is agreed in
many quarters. Sir- Herbert Niehollas. in1 a
memuorandumi published in -June this year.
said that in his opinlion the conmmunity must
either establish a more certain method of
dealing with crime than was provided by the
present system of juies, or resign itself to
the fact thait it could not protect the public.
The hon. member will doubtless a~rec with
that gentleman's obsenvationa. On the other
hand, we have such a mail as the great
French observer, Boulrguignon. who regards
the jury as the Protector of the People
against those that exercise power either
through the possession Of the reins of gor-
eminenelt or through wealth. Other emintent
mien have repeatedly' upheld the jury system.
Lord John Russell declared that it was to
trial by jury that the Government of England
owed the attachment of its people to the
laws. Statistics prove that in those Austra-
lian courts where trial by jury has been
practically abolished, the percentage of ap-
peals from the decisions of judges is very
great, sometimes as high as 25 per cent. I
do not know, after that, whether the member

for Yilgarin-Cozilgardie would prefer to be
triedl with or without a jury.

The suggestion has been made that we
should have trained men on juries. If,
however, we had such men, and they were
of a fine, understanding type, they ight
not arrive at absolutely% just conclusions, be-
cause men of that kind realise that to know
all is to forgive all. Accordingly, they might
err on thme side of leniency. Then we have
the burning 1luestion whether the jury is ever
rielht. Psychologists and scientists that have
studied the findings of juries have elicited
the fact that. )a the average, completely
femiale juries excel miale juries both in
accuracy ammd thoroughmness, unless-unless
Mr. Speaker, the accumsed happens to be a
very Allu in g IoicI. TI'hat paroves my point,

which is that mixNed juries are necessary if
truth is the object and justice the aim. We
all know that the antipathies of men are
greater than thoe of women. For example,
a man with very nationalistic instincts be-
comes elalyv biassed against a foreigner.
Aga in. Irishmen-and I IioIpe there are not

a anY ii' the Chamber-ca a see very little
arung- ii' other liislanen.

The Mlinister for M1ines: You do not know
munch about the race.

'Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Women, on
tile other hanrd, have a wider human out-
look-

The Minister for Mlines: Especially to-
wards one another.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER : Perhaps be-
cause, as mothers, they come into closer con-
tact with real life in the early and adult
stagzes. Mfy experience on a jury erophasises
my point. I was called upon to serve in Ai
Cornish town. The court was situated
nianY~ miles from my home anld inci-
dentally 1 had to pay over Z3 for car
hire to go to the town and back, or rise at
6.30 am, in order to catch a train to be in
fune( for the opening of the court. The ease
was that of a man charged with selling to
a farmer a horse that did not come up to
warranty. The farmer had had the horse
onl three dlays' trial before he purchased it.
The mail charged was a gypsy, and Cornish
farmers detest and distrust gypsies. I was
neither a farmer nor a Cornishman, and I
was the only member of the jury that re-
fused to agree that the man had necessarily
or knowvingly sold a rogue horse in the cir-
eunlstances alleged. I contended that the
work of a horse in the service of a gypsy
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was- very different from the work of a
horse in the service of a farmer, and that
the gypsy bad proved that he bad bad the
horse for some time and had not experienced
any trouble. Hours of discussion passed and
perhaps owing to a wvoman's point of view
-1 say thjs modestly-or perhaps because
the prospect 'of milking in the not too dis-
tant moiring was looming, the farmers
agreed that their natural bias towards the
gypsy might have made them unjust, and they
agreed to return a verdict of not guilty. I

do not wish to imply that only a womlan s
point of view could have broken down the
bias of the farmers, but it is more than
likely that had the twelfth juror been a
man, he would eventually have agreed with
the other 11 jurors. The point of v'iewv of
the man, even to the sub-consciously symnpa-
thetie, was that time was a factor for
-consideration because the cows were waiting
to be milked-a perfectly understandable
reason for haste in making a decision, but
one in which a woman could not participate,
perhaps 'because she did not share in that
type of lie. Therefore I say that the
greater the variation of thought amongst
jurors, the more likelihood there is of arriv-
ing at a true verdict.

England, upon whose legislative system
our laws have been based, is perfectly satis-
fled with the jury system which has been
adopted there and which provides equal
status for men and women. The law to
give this right was passed in 1919. This
long overdue reform was introduced mainly
because women had shown themselves cap-
able of and willing to do every type of
work during the war, and England has
found that the confidence reposed in wo-
men jurors has not been misplaced. In
America there are 27 States where women
serve as jurors and their reputation as
such is very high. In 11 of the States
women must he excused on request, wxhile
in one State women must request: to serve,
as iii Queensland.

The present appears to be the oppor-
tune moment to make a comparison of the
qualifications necessary for jurors in the
Australian States. In New South Wales
there is a property qualification--'a income
of £30 per annum derived solely or wholly
or partly from real estate, or the posses-
sion of an estate w~orth £30. It is inter-
esting to note that on the eivil side of the
Supreme Court over a period of 31/2 years,

only 33 cases wsere, heard without a jury,
and those cases were thus heardl b y the
consent of both parties. People there, un-
like the member for Yilgarn.-Coolgardie,
do prefer the jury system. The proportion
of jury trials was 98 per cent., and that
did not take into consideration matrimonial
cases. No fewer than 20,000 persons in
New South Wales were summoned to serve
as jurors in 1935. In Victoria the pro-
perty quaiiation is that of all male house-
holders rated on an annual value of not
less than £60 or in possession of real estate
returning not less than £60 per anuum.
in rue majority of oases heard by a judge
without ai jury, there was no less than 20
per centt. of appeals. The ''Australian
Law% Journal" remuarks-

With the jutry, finality of ]i tigation is
rearhled miore quiicly, cvCii tliotigh the jury
trial itself 11n211 be more lengthiy thaii a trial
withouit a jury.

In South Australia the qualifieation of
.jurors is asimiated to that of electors, not,
for the popular House, but for members
of the Legislative Council, which requires
occupation of a9 property valued at £50.
A very important feature of the statistics
on the civil side of the Supreme Court is
that since the practical abolition of trial
by jury, thle percentage of appeals from
decisions of judges fron. 1932 to 1935 was
25 per cent. to the Full Court and 27 per
cent. to she High Court. In Western Aus-
tralia the property qualification exists both
for common jurors and for special jurors.
Conmmon jurors must possess £50 realty or
£100 personalty. The special juror's quai-
fication is the possession of property to the
value of at least £500. In this State also
there is an occupational qualification. In
Tasmania persons arc qualified as jurors
if poissessed of property in Tasmania wvorth
£5100, or if possessed of an income from
property of not less than £20) per annum,
or if an occupier of a house or other pro-
perty of an) annual value of £20, or if in
receipt of an annual salary of £100 eo-
more. By, the Jury Act of 1923 the Labour
G"overnment of Queensland abolished the
distinction between common juries and spe-
cial juries, and ])rovided that, with certain
immagterial exceptions, all male persons be-
tween 21 and 60 years of age on the elec-
toral rolls for thle Assembly should be liable
to serve as% jurors. The Queensland Act
also provides that all enrolled females be-
tween the ages of 21 and 60 who shall notif~y
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in writing-this is a special point I wish to
make-to the electoral authorities that they
desire to serve as jurors, are also qualified
and liable.

IMr. Lambert: ]low would they get on if
they wvere locked up for thme night?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLI'VER: That would
depend upon the people with whom they
were locked up. In this Bill I have altered
only that part of the Act dealing with the
distinction between sexes. I have modelled
it p~artly on the Queensland Act, making it
necessary for women to notify in writing
their desire to serve as jurors. In other re-
spects, the Act "'ill remain as it is. Oppon-
ents of the Bill may say that up to 1934 only
52 applications were made by female electors
of Queensland to serve as jurors. One must
nssume that if men had the same rights ais
Queensland women have, and had the same
lives to lead as women have, they' would be
no more ready to serve on a jury' than are
womien. Neither men nor women arc keen
to serve in that capacity, but I doa not think
the inclination of citizens should be taken
into account when a civic duty ivm lo be per-
formed, though their disabilities, of course,
must be reckoned with. MY reason
for inserting in the Bill the distinction that
allows women the right to serve on applica-
tion is a specific one. Essential household
duties will necessarily prevent many women
from serving on a jury. These duties are of
paramount importance in our national life.
Women may be pregnant. Others may have
young children, and it may be impossible for
them to leave their homes. I think it fair
to insert in the Bill a clause, similar to the
section in the Queensland Act, and in the
legislation of some American States, that
will save women from being put to the ex-
pense of obtaining a doctor's certificate de-
claring that it is impossible for them to at-
tend, as is the ease with women in England,
and in some American States. If it is de-
sired that women must ask for exemption, in
Committee I sball be willing to accept such
a provision in preference to losing the Bill.*
May I point out, however, that this would
penalise many women who live in country
districts, women who neither have the pen-
nies to spend on postages in making appli-
cation for exemption, nor vehicles in which
to travel to the courts. In justice to many
women who are willing to serve and are cap-
able of serving, and would be of invaluable

assistance in considering the cases that came
before them: I feel that this Bill should hav2
the support of the Legislative Assembly.
Western Australian women are singularly
advanced iii their desire to give social ser-
vice, and I believe that a reasonable number
of them would immediately enrol for jury
service, if given the chance. Many leading
men have expressed the opinion that women
are outstanding, in their intelligence as
jurors. M1r. Hephorn, 'Managing Director of
the Baltimore Criminal Justice Commission,
Director of the Comimunity Fund, Secretary
of the United States Federation of Justice,
Consulting Director of the Philadelphia Cri-
ininal Justice Commission, and occupying
mtany notedl offices, believes in mixed juries.
I-e states that his belief is not based on the
"equal rights" argument. It is founded
solely on his conviction that jury service by
women makes for greater efficiency in the
administration of justice. He declares that
his experience has proved that women are
less apt to be sentimental over criminals than
are men, that fewer women than men are en-
gaged in business pursuits, and therefore.
have more time at their disposal, and that it
is often possible to obtain a good type of
juri He says it has beeni proved that
female 3awies are more accurate and thorough
in workin out detailed facts and in examnin-
ing evidence. He further declares than many
women, girls and children are involved, and
that the service of women on juries is as much
the concern of wvomen as it is of men. Then
we have the experience of Dr. Marston, the
psychveologist, who is credited with having
discovered the systolic blood pressure decep-
tion test, well knowvn as the lie detector. He
considers that women are more patient in
working out detailed facts than are men. In
his tests made on jurors he found that two
out of every three female jurors prepared
exhaustive charts, by which they compared
the testimony of all witnesses on all points
at issue; whereas not a single male juror did
this. I have not asked any member, in the
lobby or elsewhere, to support this Bill, but I
trust that all members will show their appre-
elation of the judgment of women by casting
their votes in favour of it. I hope they will
realise that those upon whom jurors sit in
judgment are not men alone, but women and
youths as wvell. In fairness to humanity I
would say that so long as human beings hold
the destiny of another in their hands, so long
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as they-bave the responsibility of saying,
"Guilty" or "Nnt Guilty," that destiny and
responsibility should rest not with only one
section of the human race, but with both men
and. women.

The Premier: If it is a matter of such out-
standing importance, why make it optional?

Airs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Because, asI
have said-

The Premier: Yes, you have said.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVRR: As conviuc-
ingly as I could, women's duty, the greatest
national service they can give, is in their own
homes. Nevertheless, a woman may have
.children, young children, and thus be in such
.a position that she cannot possibly serve.
-Yet there are many women outstanding in
life who have not those home duties and who
would be willing to serve; and therefore I
bring forward the Bill. Tennyson has
written-

Wmnscause is laSh':
They rise or sink together,
Dwnrfrd or God-like, boend or free.

These lines imply that man's cause is
woman's, and however separate mail would
make us, God has made us onle. Most
of our troubles arise from the fact that we
challenge that judgment. I leave the Bill
with members in confidence that their good
judgment and their common sense will allow
the measure to pass the second reading.
Accordingly I move-

That the Bhillbe now read a second tiame.

On motion by thle Minister for Ae'ricul-
ture, debate adjourned.

PAPERS-MIDLAND LIGHT LARDS.

Case of Henry George Townsend.

Debate resumed from the 31A -\ugust onl
the following motion by Ufna. P. 1). Fergu-
son (Irwin-Moore) :

That the file dealing with the aplfication
by, granting to, and forfeiture of 10,000 acres
of light land situated between the Midland
Railway and the coast by Henry George
Townsend be laid uponm the Table of the
1to0i180.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H-on. M'v.
F. Troy-M1t. Magnect) [5.11] : I have no
objection to the motion for- the tabling, of
the papers, although I (do not think the lion.
ni 2mber requires them, beca use they disclose

notluir but the application of Mr. Towrnsend
for the selection and its surrender. The
miover of the motion evidently desires to
dirawi attention to what hie regards as anl in-
justice. and the frustration or a polhc-v in-
anena ated byv the present Government to
have- the State's san11d lain eountryA utilised.

Tbelieve that to be his purpose, and it is
an entire].%. laudable purpose if the injustice
which the hion. member lbelieve, occurred,
didi in fact occur. Far some ' ears; all attempt
has been made to havie tie sand plain lands
of Western Australia brought into produc-
tion. This party has interested itself onl
mlore th-an one occasion to that end. We
are responsible for having- sand plain sold
under the Land Act at Is. per acre excludiing
survey' fees, or at Is. 6d. per acre including-
those fees. We thoughut that those condi-
tionis would encourage settlers to take up
areas of sanidplain, and that they would he
able to show to what use the la 1( nd U be
put.

When the necessary legislation had been
passed, a great deal of the land wvas taken
ill, because the settler under the Land Act
is not required to pay rent until five years
have elapsed from the date on which he gets
his lease. At the end of the five years, how-
ever, it was found that those settlers had
made 110 improvements; and when the time
arrived for payment of rent, the land re-
verted to the Crown because the settlers
would not pay rent. So we were not suc-
cessful in getting the landi utilised even at
the price of Is. per acre. A considerable
area of time country- has been taken up, bilt,
as mnembers know, large areas remain Crown
lands in a virgin, state. This land could have
beeni taken up) under leasehold conditions at
£1 per thousand acres on ainnual lease. How-
ever, that condition in the South-West Divi-
sioni gave the holder no security. He made
janl ro,'enents, bat lie merely held the land
oil all annual lease without security of
tenure. That was discouraging. It was then
decied to offer more attractive terms. An
annual rental of £1 per thousand acres was
too high a value to be placed] on this land.
IDuring the last year or two I gave further
atteintion to the matter, and decided to lease
the land at a low rental, provided that the
settler made use of his holding and effected
certain improvements. The new conditions
were that a ettler could take up an area of
10,0110 acres at a rental of 5s. per thousand
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acres, and would have security of tenure
for ten years.

Sitting suspended froma 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

The -MINISTERI FOR LANDS: Before
thle tea adjournment I had pointed out the
new- conditions under which land of the
type referred to in thle motion can be
taken up. Those conditions should afford
encouragement to people to utilise light
land areas. Naturally, thme State would not
he prepared to make available large areas
at such a low rental anid tinder the terms
I hare outlined, if the selector were not
committed to certain improvements during
his occupancy of the lanid. The conditions
I have outlined are those that operate to-
day. In 'Western Australia there are mil-
lions of acres, of a similar type of country,
stretching front Wanneroo northwards to
Donigarra, and extending 50 miles inland
fronki the coast. Ninety-five per cent of that
area Cr:('own land, and all is well watered.
I ii not think there is any better-watered
area elsewhere in the State. The new con-
ditions for the leasing of the sandplainl
country' were decided upon in order that
farmers with holdings adjacent to the Mid-
lan~d Railway line might be inauced to take
ump additional areas. The complaint lodged
by the member for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P.
6., Ferguson) was; that a settler named
Townsend had taken up an area of sand-
pin mi country, having selected Yandanooka
Lots 130 and 13.5, comprising 9,743 acres,
on a ID-years lease, but had surrendered
thle properTty because Of thle impl.osition Of
a land tax. He asserted that the land tax
-was too burdensome and discouraged the
settler- from continuing with the proposi-
tion. I have no doubt that the hon. mem-
ber received his information from the per-
sonl concerned, or front someone else asso-
ciated with the transaction, but experience

sosthat 99 per cent. of information so
obtained is rarely accurate and that there is
always another side to the question. When
nimimhrs have been in public life for many
years, the truth of the statement that 99)
per cent. of information obtained from the
man in the street lacks accnracy will be
easy of appreciation. In this instance the
facts are not as indicated by the member
for Irwin-Moore, although no doubt he pre-
sented them as tbey were furnished to him.

The facts regarding the transaction in
question ore that Mr. Townsend was granted

his lease o'i thle 1st October, 1935, ai
surrendered the lease on the .30th Jtu
19:318, nearly three years later. The Lai
Tax anid Income Tax Act provides in o
schedule that thre lanid tax shall not apE
to improved land used solely or lprincipal
tar grazin, lpurposes. Had this sq
tier uttilised the land as required
the Act, hie would riot have been su
jeet to the lanid tax, which could n
have hovit inposed. The conlditions u
der which lhe accepted thre lease 1)rovid
that Mr. Townsend had to fence his hal
ig by niot later than the Ist October, 19"
The settler had not fenced his holding
the .90th June, .1938. It will be seen, thei
fore, that M.-r. Townsend did not comr
with the conditions of his lease. That
the informiation supplied to me. As I
Townsendl failed to effect the intiproveinet
within the time specified by his lease,t
land tax applied to him. Had he earni
out the terms of his lease, that tax cot
niot have been imposed, for he would ha
been exempt uinder the conditions laid doi
in the Act. No person is allowed to ta
up a large area of land under improvemE
conditions and escape taxation, or even
retain the land, unless he fulfils the neec
sary conditions. In this instance the Lan
Department was not strict in dealing wi
the settler. Had that not been the po
tion,? thle land would have been forfeit4
As it was, the department did not forf
the land, and Mr. Townsend held the pi
lperty for nearly three years. As lie did r
effect the improvements within the tii
specified, lie was riot exempt from the
position of the land tax. That tax u
based on a value of Is. 3d. per acre,
though the land if held under ftP. con
tions would be valued at Is. 6d. per ac
Consequently, the tax was not heavy.
was niot, as. stated by the member for Irwi
Moore, a liabilit 'y of £7 U s. 6d. per ann
but of £5- 13s. 4d1, The vermin tax repi
sented another impost, but that would ha
to be jpaid in anl'y ease. Before I asei
rained the facts regarding this matter,
was v-ery concerned that the Taxation r
partitent should so act as to discoura
persons fromt taking- up )anid such as th
in question. When I discovered the fac
I could not quarrel with the departmre:
No la-nd is thrown open for selection exe
under improvement conditions, I found t:1
tile facts altered the whole of the circu,
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stances. Although iii this instance the selec-
tor may have made complaints, I (10 not
think thevy were justified because the tax 'was
merely a result of the selector's non-compli-
ance with the improvement conditions.
There ik another form of taxation, I amn told,
which is very discourag-ing to settlers, and
it is that levied by road boards, which tax onl
arbitrary values and rio not accept Crown
valua-tionls, The Taxation Department's
basis for taxation, in this particular instance
was an annual valueo of less than Is. 5d. per
ac~re, whereas the C.P. purchase price of
that land is Is. 6d. an acre, inclusive of sur-
vev fee. Ton manyv of the road boards do
nut adopt the Lands Department's valua-
tions. JTe road boards rate on ain arbitrary
valtir -tup to 4s. and 5s. per acre, and that is
ant injlistice. I1 know of people who will not
take up this class of laud because they con-
sider the road board rates are too high.
They saiy. andI rightly, that the road board
valuations are arbitrary and unfair.

Mr, Patrick: -Most of the road boards
have adopted the Taxation Department's
valuations.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
of somne that have not done so.

lHon. C. 0. Latham-. That is so.
The INISTER FOR LANDS: The

Taxation Department cannot impose a tax
if the land is improved. There is nothing
wrong with that and we have no complaint
there; but I hope to be able to induce the
Government and the House to provide in
any amending legislation that road hoards
shall not tax on a valuation higher than that
fixed by the Lands Departmrent, because in
these areas road boards are sometimes not
even called upon to make a road. That ap-
plies particularly to sandplamn country.

N1r. Patrick:- If the road board's valuation
was higher than the Taxation Department's,
that would be a good ground of appeal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
riolder of the land would he put to the ex-
pense of invoking the court's aid. He
wvould have to engage a solicitor and I see
rio reason why he should he put to that ex-
pense.

Mr- Sampson: In the first place, the
iolder of the land would appeal against the
-ating to the appeal court held by the road
woard.

The MINISTER FOR LANDVS: But the
ioard's decision would prevail. I know

that to be so; quite a few people have told
Inc. The road hoard has said, "You can ap-
peal to the court." But the road board's
solicitor is paid by the ratepayers, whereas
the person appealing has to pay his own
counlsel.

-Mr. Sampson: The Act sets out the pro-
cedure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: So that
this hind may he taken up and used to the
advanitage of the State, we should allow
peop~le to have it oni the best possible terms .
We ought not to let any authority discourage
settlenmnt by imposing taxation that is not
fair- and reasonable.

M r. Patrick : The road iboards should not
be allowed to fix a valuation higher thanl that
fixed by the Taxation Department.

Mr. Samipson: Many road boards rate
their lands at a. valuation less than the Taxa-
tioti Departmnent's.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANKDS: I (10 nut
know what the report of the Royal Coinmis-
sion that inquired into this matter will be,
but I think I1 ami not far wrong in saying
that I anticip~ate the Coumaission will say
that this land should be put into productioM
so that it will he of some value later onl. If
a settler can make a sandplain farm pay, he
will be rendering great service to the State.
If the miovers intention was merely to have
the subject elucidated, I thank him for the
opportunity he has given ine. As I said
hefore,! however, I do not think there is any
necessity for laying the papers on the Table.
The only paper on the file is the application
that was made by Mr. Townsend himself
and it conveys no information. If the
H-ouse wants the pap)ers, well and] good. I
hope, though, the motion will not be pressed.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-FIREARMS AND GUMS ACT.
To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed from the 31st August on
the following motion by Mr. Seward (Pin-
gelly) :

That reguilation 14a u,,der the Firearms
ad CGuns Act, 1931, am published in the
"Governmient Gazette"' on the 18th day of
Februiary, 1938, and laid on the Table of the
-ouse onl thme 9th August, 1938, be and is

bereby disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
'f. Panton-Leeden-ille) [7.45): The regu-
lation. that the member for Pingelly (Mr.
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Seward) has moved to disallow is made uinder
the provisions of Section 18 of the Firearms
.and Guns Act. The section prescribes a
penalty niot exceeding £920 for the breach by
naot or omnission of ally regulation made
under the Act. The regulation complained
of reads-

Every person proposing- to deliver a firearm
from is custody or control, shall before
tanktig delivery of the firearm to any, person
required tinder the Adt to have a permit or
liecnse to POSsess theC firearmn, call for and
inspect the permtit or license entitling such
]nst-lintioned lpersoa to possession of the
fi rearm.

'The mnover of the motion pointed out that a
man in the country who owned a gun and
desired to sell it was under a disability if
the proposed purchaser had no license; and
I think he contended that he would have to
wait until the proposed lpurchaser obtained
a license and in the mneantime the sale of the
gun1 might be lost. That, I think, was the
argument advanced by the mover of the
motion. It must be borne in mind, however,
that the license to hold a gun is niot trans-
ferable. Paragraph 4 of the first column
of the table to Section 12 of the Act pro-
Vides-

Selling, delivering or disposing of a firearm
to any person niot entitled to possess the same
unider this Act, or to any person whomn the
alleged offender has reasoable grounds to be-
lieve is intoxicated, excited by liquor, or of
unsend mind ....

I -would like members to pay particular
attention to the first part of the paragraph,
"selling-, delivering, or disposing of a fire-
anin to any person not entitled to possess
the same under this Act." It would be
interesting to know who is entitled under the
Act to possess a flreanm. My reading of the
Act is that the only person entitled to
possess a firear-m is one who has obtained a
license. The Act itself consequently pro-
vides what the regulation says.

Nfr. floney: That is the point. We find
the Act rather difficult to nnderstand.

The MYINISTER FOR MINES: I will
give the hon. member an opportunity to
understand what it means, if hie will he
patient. Section 12 of the Act deals with
penalties, and I shall now road the penalty
set out in the second column of the table
opposite the paragraph I have read-

-Not less than £10 and net exceeding f1O00
or imprisonment with hard labour not exceed-
ing sir months.

Taking thie case cited by the mover of the
motion, a juan who was possessed of a gun
desired to sell it. The person who wished to
buy it had not n license. If the g-un was
sold, the owner could be charged under para-
graph 4 of the table to Section 12 of the
Act, and if found guilty, the nmagis-
trate or the jubticc of the peace would have
no option but to fine him at least £10. The
inagistrate or justice could inflict the mast-
main fine of £:100 or imprisonment for six
months,

Member: The Act will have to be altered.
Mr. Doney: But proceediins wotdd he

taken under the regulations.
The MINISTER FOR 3lI1rES: Realising

that that was a very heavy penalty, the
Commissioner of Police and] the Grown Law
Department have discussed the section, be-
eause, as the hon. member stated, it may
be quite possible for a man to sell a g-un to
another on the understandag that the Intt2r
i-i ined intely secure a license. Certainly
that would hie a breach of the law; but a
man igh-lt consider it a reasonable excuse
to snbmit to a magistrate that the individual
to wvhom hie was selling the weapon wtas a
particular friend of his, and that therefore
the offence w'as niot a serious one. Realis-
ig- that, the Commissioner of Police and

the Crown Law authorities considered it
would be desirable to give a magistrate dis-
cretionary power, and that power is accorded
under Regulation H4a which I have read.
The acceptance of that regulation by the
House will tend to modify thre stringpey of
paracraph 4 of Section 12 of the Act, nnder
wvhich the minimum lienalty is £10. Under
the regullation it will be discretionary for
the magistrate to caution the offender, or
to impose a small fine, whichever he thinks
will meet the case. That is the effect of the
regulation.

If the regulation is disallowed, and the
police decide to take action under paragraph
4 of Section 12, the minimumi penalty that
can be imposed is £10. The Crown Law De-
partinent and the Commissioner of Police
believe that in some cases the imposition of
the heavy penalty provided under paragraph
4 of Section 12 would not be justifid and
that is why it was decided to give the nmagis-
trate, after hearing the ease, discretion to
impose a fine of less than £10O, or merely to
caution the offender. That is alt there is in
the regulation, and it is niot necessary to
labour the question. If the House desires

62-9
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the minimjum penalty of £:10 to be imposed
for any such breach of the Act, it innst dis-
allow the regulation. If, onl the other hand,
members feel that mnagistrates should be
given discretionary piower to impose a lesser
punishment,, the rtLgulation miust lie allowed
to Stand. I leveJt. it to the judgment of the
House. A mnember has suiggested that the
Act should be amended. We have amnended
the Act by regulation. tnless that regula-
tion continues, or until such time as the Act
itself is amended along similar lines,, any-
body who commits an offence of the kind
suggested by the mover of lie mnotion will
be liable to a mininium line' of £10.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[7.52] : ]It view of the Mlinisiter's exp~lan~a-
tion, I am willingz to admit that the lit)-
posed regulation appeais, in a rather desir-
able light. I can understand mIia the Polk-ce
Department and the Crown Law authorities,
owing to the great amiount of' trouble they
havo had in collerinit flues under the Act,
would wish to have the option of prosecut-
ing, either under the Act in the event of
major offences against thme Act or unuder thea
regulations when inor eontIraventions occur.
However, I think that the' House gent-rally
prefers to govern by its statutes rathier than
by regulations,, and I ,ubmit to the Minister
that all the disciretioi the Police Depart-
mnent will now be able to exercise hr reason
of the acceptance of this regalation could
have been secured by an amendment of the
Act. I had hoped that the 'Miaistet would
continue his remarnks. He was rather in-
tolerant, of interjections, or I would have
put a question to him. Lie should have pro-
ceeded to explain why it was p)referalble to
achieve this objectiv-e by regalation rather
than by an amendment to the Act, which I
think the House would have preferred.

M. MARSHALL (Murchison) [7.55]:
It is somewhat puzzling to understand what
the -regulation really intends. If the Min-
ister's contention is correct, the regulation
must be ultra vires.

Hon. C. . Latham: There is no doubt
about that.

Mr. MAR.SHALL: We cannot have a
regulation that proposels something con-
trary or irepugnant to the Act.

The Minister for Mines: It is not repug-
nant.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the regulation pro-
pouses to interfere with penalties provided
in the Act, it must be contrary to the Act
in(L therefore ultra vires. Consequently,
the regulation cannot mean what the Min-
ister says it means.

The Minister for Mfines; I have given
you the opinion of the Crown Law Depart-
mlen t.

Mfr. 'MAR SHrALL: I have had rulings
from the Crown Law Department, I have
brought two Bills before this House. One
was ruled out of order, and the other is in
doubt. Whether, after C'rowvn Law advice,
thy ihird attempt -will be successful, I do
nt know. But the 'Minister should know

that every regulation mnust be in confor.
mlite with and not repugnant to the Act
tinder which it is made, and if the regi-
tion in question means what the Minister
.;a-o, it means;;, it is ultra. vires. It cannot
mean that,

The M11inister for Mines: Then w'hat does
it mean?

Mr-. MNAR SHALL: If the Minister has
that ruling- from the Grown Law Depart-
meat, the best thing he can do is to refer
it back to the department for further eon-
siderati on.

Mr. Sleemnan: Or change his solicitor.
Mir. MIARSHALL: Probably that would

be adv-isable too. The Minister quoted fromn
the table of offenees given in Section 12 of
the Act. IHI quoted paragraph 4, which
relates to persons ''selling, delivering ur
disposing of a firearm to any person not
entitled to possess the same under this
Act. " The Mfinister would know, if he
had perused the Act, that there is a certain
section of the conmmunity positively not en-
titled to a permit. In no circumstances
could such people obtain a permit to have
any kind of firearm. A certain section of
the community is entirely prohibited from
possessing firearms. The only construction
I can place upon paragraph 4 is that if a
person disposes of a gun to any one of
those individuals that are excluded entirely
from holding a permit, he is liable to the
penalty stipulated in the Act: and the
penalty is none too light.

The 'Minister for Mines: A man is not
entitled to possession of a firearm if he has
not a license.
Mr, MARSHALL: The Minister said that

his interpretation of paragraph 4 was that
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a person not entitled to possess a gun was
a person without a permit.

The Minister for Mlines: No. without a
license.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Well, without a license
or a. permit. The word '"license"~ is more
emphatic. The 'Minister is under a mis-
apprehension. Paragraph 4 seeks to
impose a severe penalty on anyone who
tries to evade his responsibility under
the Firearms and Guns Act by delivering,
selling or disposing of a gun to a person
absolutely prohibited front holding one
under the Act. The Plty for that
offence is light enough. I feel bound to
support the mover of the motion. WVhat
the regulation really does is to save the
police the responsibility of policing the
transfer of firearms from one peI-son to an-
other.

Mr. Seward: That is the whole point.
Mr. MARSHALL: It has no other effect.

It ineans that the police will not have the
responsibility of ascertaining who has pos-
session of firearmis to which they are not
entitled under the Act because they are
peoiiiteu. C copi til, I tI 1 Li: s

can successfully apply for one; but the
police will be saved responsibility because,
under the regulation, anyone proposing to
sell, dispose or even entrust to another per-
son the possession of a firearm, as
described in the Act, wilt first have
to call upon the prospective posses-
sor to produce his permit or license.
In consequence the police would know that
every individual wvho ti-ansfer-red a guin to
another person would, in the process, actu-
ally police the Act. I have no objection to
that, bitt I have a decided objection for
other reasons. I opposed this legislation
when the Bill was before the House and
fought it strongly because of the inconveni-
ece andi hardship that it would impose
upon people engaged in pioneering the in-
dnistries of the country.

'Mr. Coverley: Such people should not be
required to license firearms.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course not.
Mr. Seward: In other States they do not

have to take out licenses.
Mr. MARSHALL: Suppose a prospector,

kanglaroo-cr or other mail of the bush meets
a friend in the course of his travels. A. re-
(uires a gun and B. is in possession of one
that he is willing to sell to A. B. cannot
hand the gun over until A. obtains a license

or permit from the police, and he may be
a considerable distance from ally lpolice SIa-
nion. Under the r-egulation B. must ensure
that the mall wvho is purchasing the gun has.
a license in his possession. If A. and B. ar-
range to dispose (of a gpun to C. loc-ated a
hundred ailes awvay, again the weapon can-
not be transferred until C. pr-odues his
license.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think it
could be transferred under the Act.

%I-. M1ARSHALL: It could. The Act
provides that a license must be held before
any per-son nia y possess5 firear-ms, but the
Ac t does, not make the seller resp)onsible for
ascertaining- tilat the buyer is in possession
of at lit-ease- That is [ihe duty of the police.
I call sell my.) firearm to somebody else andl
it is his responsibility to secure a license,
but tinder the regulaition the onus would be
east on me to ensure that he held at liease
or perI'mit.

MNr. Doney : You wouldl be responsible
under Section 5 of the Act.

Mr. MARSHALL: If that is so, the regu-
lation is not rqie.The p ont however..
is that the need for the regulation has been
recognised.

MrIt. Donev': And a ilinimui fine of £10
is provided.

Mr. MARSHALL: This law has been on
the statute-book for several years; I forget
just how long.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Since 1931.
Mr. Coverley: 31r. Seaddan introduced it.
MlI-. M.NARSH1ALL: I remember the occa-

51071 well because I strongly opposed the
measure. I fought it on those grounds, and
I am not now going to agree to a regulation
to enact what I definitely oppose, especially
as the regulation wvill adfd to the obligations
imposed upon and inconvenience suffered by
people in the back country-people wvho live
an isolated life and work without receiving
benefits or blessings from anyone. Yet every
time they attempt to do anything they are
strangledi by regulation or statute. As a
matter of fact this Act should not apply
outside the boundaries of municipalities.
Men engaged in shepherding, kangarooiug
and prospecting, men pioneering the indus-
tries of the country, do harm to nobody.
They would rather lose their lives than hurt
anyone. Yet they are to be continually
strangled by regulation and statute. It is
hardly possible for thenm to move without
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finding some piece of legislation under which
a limb of the law% canl pounce upon themi.
The most pressing necessity of thle present
day seemns to he a measure to enlighten
people of what they are permitted to do. I
am opposed to this extension of the scope
of tbe Act and shall. support the motion.
There is ample time to deal with the matter.
I suggest that thle House pass the motion.
and then the Minister may consult the Crown
Law authorities anmd, if neccessary, introduce
anl amnending Bill or another regulation. I
ikvould not be a party to giving any more
power to interfere with the little freedom
that people far removed fromt the amenities
of city life now enjoy. Those people have
made sufficient sacrifice byr giving tip the
amenities of city life; they live onl no better
plane than does anl aboriginal, and yet we
are manufacturing lawvs to persecute them.
As I opposed the Bill, so I oppose the regu-
lation, aind I trust the House will dto the
same.

HON. C. G. LATHAN (York) [8.71:- I
have an idea that thle Police Department de-
sires to do something to lessen thle penalty
provided under the Act, but I do not think
the right course is being adopted. APPar-
-ently Section 18 contains no power to make
recgulations similar to the one that was gazet-
ted ott the 14th February last. Section 18
p~rovides, inter alia-

The Governor may mnake regulations Under
this Act-

(a) for the Iteepitig of records by persons
licensed to manufacture and/or re-
pair or deal in firearms;

(b) pernmitting dealers, without the pro-
duction of a license, to deliver
antininition to any person repr-esent±
ing hiniself as enitfled to obtain it:

(e) for the prodnction to and insp1etion of
such records by n officer of' polie:;

-(di) making provision for the safe custody
andl control of fireurnis hy persons
entitled to have possession of them:

,(e) providing for thle registration of -urios
and trophlies;;

-<f) prescribing the method of applying for
licenses ;

(g) prescribing the forms to be used utnder
this Act;

,Ih) prescribing( the fees to he taken uudcr
the Act;

(i) for the issue of licenses to banks and
financial institutionts;

()for the keeping and/or publication and
inspection of registers of licensed
Persons;

,(k) prescribing the metitod of appeal;

(1) providing for the revocation of a
license where the Commissioner is
satisfied that the holder is not en-
titled to such license;

(ltm) providing for the delivering up of can-
celled or revoked licenses;

(n) for the conduct of shooting- galleries;
(o) prescribing penalties not exceeding £20

for time brench by act or omission by
any such regulations.

No l)10'is-ion is made in the section for do-
ing wrhat thle department desires, though I
believe it is justified in view of the fact-

T[he Minister for M3ines: Do not you think
that paragraph (o) gives time department the
necessary power!

lion. C. G. LATHAMA-: No.
The Minister for Mines: This is a regula-

tion of that kind.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It provides a pen-

alty, hut the Minister cannot make regula-
tions for any matter not permitted by the
Act. Tile Act clearly sets forth under what
conditions regulations may be made. I am
in agr~eement with the Government in the de-
sire to lesson the penalty under Section 12,
for the offence--

Selling, deliverimg or disposing of a firearm
to any person not entitled to possess the samte
under thi-s -Act, or- to anly person who the
alfleged offender has reasonable grouinds to be-
lieve is intoxicated, excited by liquor, or of
uinsound Mind.

The- minimumin penalty for the offence is £10,
and the maximum penalty £100 No doubt
thle Commkisoner Was Consulted whien the
Act was; framed, ndi at the time he Con-
sidered a minimum lpenaity of £10 was
nieessar-y to meet the case of a firearm get-
timr into thle possession of some irresponl-
.sihble person. Because of ignorance of thle
law, persons have transferred a firearm fraon
themselves to others. Regulation 14A is that
which deals with tho matter, whereas Reg-ula-
tion 14 has nothing to do0 with it. I do not.
therefore, want to confuse the latter with the
former. Regulation 14 says-

When01 the age Of a1 peron applying for a
firearmi license appears to he under 16, the
issuling officer may require such proof of age
asg lie, many dcciii necessary.

Trhenl follows RegIrnntion 14A-
Every person proposing to deliver a fire-

armn front his custody or control shall before
making delivery of the firearm to any person
requiacd uinder the Act to have a permit or
license to possess time firearm, call for and in-
spect thme permit or license entitling such last-
memntioned person to possession of the firearmn.
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This (lees not deal with the granting ofj a
piermlit. A person may desire to purchase a
gn or other firearm in a shop. The gun is

marked with a registered number, and this
is taken to the police office. The officer
thereupon issues a permit with the number
on it, or he may refuse to issue a permit. If
the lpurchaser receives the permit he takes
it hack to the shop and the firearm is handedI
over to hiln.

Mr. Seward: It is necessary to get the per-
mnit first, and that lasts for only 24 hours.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:; The purchaser re-
turns with the pennit and gets possession of
the gun. What the Minister should do is to
bring down a small amendment to Section 18
g-iving the department authority to make a
regulation governing the question of trans-
fer from. one person to another. The Com-
missioner should not do these things; they
are wrong ill principle. To challenge regu-
lations in the House costs nothing except
that it fornis part of the usual cost of parlia-
mentarv procedure, but it does cost a lot of
mnoney if a person has to challenge them in
court. If this regulation were challenged in
court, the Govr, ict would find it was
ultra vires. Holding that view, I cannot sup-
port the regulation, mluch as I would like to
assist the 'Minister. T cannot agree to sup-
port something I look upon as being ultra
vires. Perhaps the Minister will give fur-
ther consideration to the regulation. Did be
consult the Crown Law Department to ascer-
tain whether it was possible to frame this
regulation under the Act?

The M1inister for Mines: It is not my Act;
I had nothing to do with it.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister of
the day is responsible to this House. He
ought to refer the question back to the
Crown Law Department, and ascertain what
authority there is for framing such a regu-
la9tion. We should not allow the regulation to
remain in force, and leave it to some miember
of the public to test the matter in the
Sitpreme Court.

On motion by -Mr. Nulsen, debate
adlou rned.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow Amendment to Regulations.

Debate resumed from the 31st August on
the following motion by Mr. Sampson
(Swan)

That the amended regulation, Schedule B
(relating to meat inspection and branding).

made under the Health Ac, 1911-37, as pub-
lished in the ''Government Gazette"' onl the
5th August, 1938, and laid on the Table of
the House onl the 10th August, 1938, be and
is hereby disallowed.

MR." THORN (Toodyvay) [8.153:- The
motion 1will not have the effect desired by the
honl. member who moved it. This particular
regulation is undoubtedly part of -the policy
of the department to force all thle slaughter-
ing of stock into the Midland abattoirs-
The effect would be the same under the
Abattoirs Act as it would -be under the
Health Act. What is the object of framing

a eulation for the inspection of stock, and
dealing with it from a health point of view,
within the 25-mile radius? If the depart-
mnut is so anxious to look after the health
of the people, why should it bother about
ainy radius? Is there any difference between
slaughtering a beast inside the 25-mile
radius, and outside? From the health point
of View there i's no difference.

Tile Minister for Health: The health in-
spectors of the local governing bodies would
look after that.

Mr. THORN: They could also look after
it inside the radius. This regulation will
imipose hardship on the small producer. The
slaughtering of a beast by a small rower is
an important part of his business, It means,
r'eady money to him, for he can make a small
margin of profit such as he could not pos-
sibly make if he had to convey the beast to
the abattoirs.

Mr. Withers: He gets his fifth quarter.

Mr. THORN: This is most important to
hull, anld assists him to carry on his smell
fana. The privilege means a great deal to
those living in the Wanneroo district, in
Mucene, and in the hills, and they are the
people about whom I am most concerned.
The officers of the Health Department and
the Agricultural Department could well turn
their attention to some of the stock I have
seen on the hoof at the Midland Junction
saleyards. They should see to it that some
of this stock did not reach the slaughter-
house.

Mr. Sleeman: Would that not be in-
spected ?

Mr. THORN: Yes, if the inspectors were
present.

Air. Sleeman: Is it not done9
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Mr. THORN: I have seent suchl stock par-
ehased at tile saleyards, and I know it has
glone on to the slaughlterhouse.

The Minister for Health: The Mlidland

Mr. THORN: Yes. Suich stock should
never have beeni allowed to enter the slaugh-
-terhouse.

Mr. Sampson: That hasi frequently been
stated.

14r. Steenian: It may have gone into the
-digester.

Afz. THORN: Not the digester inl thle
'mind of the hon. member. There is only
tine objective behind these regulations, and
others that are broughlt forward, namely, to
force all stock intended for slaughter into
the Government ahattoirs. inl the interests Tno

'doubt of the revenuie of the establishment, as
-wMas to mnake the position of the Slaughter-

mnl'is, Union more secure. Last, hut not
least, it is intended to square tine unaser

butchers. In the process, the smiall grower
will he sacrificed. From what I have seen
,of the various regulations that have been
:gazetted, that is thle utsual outcome-to take

ay~ the profit a smnall grower <-anl inke On
:beast by slaughtering i ivlfrad

-ing it to the metropolitan mecat inarkets, and
havingp it inspeceted there. I shall not Inhoulr
the question. as I intend to move iii an -
o)ther direction. 1 consider that thle attack
'bas been mnade on the wrong regulation. 'My
hope is to have another regulation dis-
.allowed.

MR. MeLARTY (Mturruy-WelIi ngton)
[8.211): 1 suiiport the mnotion. To idc~
to thle Mlinister how seriously these aegul-i-
tions. are regarded outside, Iwish to imiforam
himi that inl company with other miembe'rs or
Parliament I recently attended a conferenre
represeirtative of the following, roadl hoards-:
Darling- Range, Serpenl tine-Ja rra hda le, Chit-
tern g. Armadale -Kelmnscott, Roeci ighail
anid Gosilells. Apart from these, letters,
were received from the Perth, GCanning,
"Wanrneroo and Swan road boards. I an,
siure the )Il iitn'r will agree that moaid boardib
consist of respollsilble men -,and it is the view
of the men repires entative of the various
road boards I11 have named that this regu lo-
tion, if enforced, will cause considerable
hardship. It is also claimed that the regula-
tion has already been responsible for inflict-
ing hardship on certaini small growers. I

'zsturo the Minister that l am niot opposed

to thle inspection of. Illat ll y n)]illioln it

is highly desirable that tuear, amitd also any
other foodstuff, shouild lie inspected. Road
hoard mnembers w~ho attended tine conferenice
I have mentioned, also stressed the tact that
they were not opposed to in~spection of meiat.

Thle previous speaker referred to the hard-
ship which the regulation would inflict oi'
certain smiall growers. It affects, the area
lying within a radius or 23 miles of the
Perth General Post Otfice, In that area

mnany of outr smnall growers arc to he found.
Taking the dizstrict I represent, inl the c;ase
of the g-roup siettlemenit areas onl thle Peel
arid Baterman Estates, the stock sent by the
settlers to thle metropolitan miarkets repre-
scuts a considerable proportion of! their inl-
come. Undoutetdly it Will 11L'LO pay themLl
to send their stock. to the abattoirs' TheyV
cannot possibly do that and make a lprofit.
I know it has, been agreed that calves upl to
150 lbs. weight may still be slaughtered by
settlers amnd senit to the metropolitan miarkets.
We -have also been told that perliits will be
granited to genuine producers.

'The Minister for Agriculture: They are
being g-ranted.

Mr. MceLARTY: That is something, but
will the Minister give an assurance that once
this regulationL is agreed to, perinitai will be
conltinlued ?

The Minister for Health : Which Mirnister?
Mr. MeLAlA'Y The Minister for Agri-

culture.
The Minister for Health: That Minister

has nothing to do with the abattoirs regula-
tions.

-Mr. MfeLARlTY: That is just the difficulty.
Asimilar regulation to this has been dis-

attowed by either this House or another place
oil two occasions.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No, not
similar.

Mr. 2LeLARtTY: Very similar. I know that
this regulation applies to inspection only, but
nevertheless the extension of the abattoirs
area is intimately connected with it. The
Minister for Health shakes Iris head, but I do
not know how he canl get away from that. It
is to the extension of the abattoirs area that
objection is being taken.

The Minisler for Health: Under this nio-
tion moved by the member for Swan?

Mr. MeTARTY: Yes.
Thme Minister for Agriculture: The objec-

tion would still remain if the regulation were
disallowed.

-6 24
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SMr. MeLARTY: I ami aware of chat, but
lilo nut know how lo get over the difliculty..
'Still, we were able to overcome it previously.
W~hat I lall tryiig to impress upon1 the Mini-
i~zllr is that a hardship is being placed upon
bim.all producers in tie 25-mile area. Another
point: whilst the Mtinister ;ay' s that maouy
1-1-11nits arc granted, and will be granted, to
-w,'ieral producers, will they he granted to
liutrinr in the area? 1 take it that under
the regulation is butcher at Armadale,' anti
lmteln' at other ixtaces; similarly situated.
will not be able to kill their own stock. That
liardl 'v seems; fair.

'rite Minister for Agriculture: Do 3you
know of licensed butchers iii the A rradale
'district?

MMLARTY: I do trot know the Anna-
Aisle district very. well.

Mr. Sampson: 'rTe local boards asked
that butchers should tic registered.

111' McLART\'. I amn merely ranking ,i
fcomparison. I presume that a butcher carry-
iniz on business at Armadale could not kill
Ihis, own stock, while a butcher carrying* on
bu1sinests a fewt miles on either side of Ariua-
dale could kill all he needed. Therefore tlr'!
people of Armadale would have to bear the
expense of sending stock to Midland June-
tion and bringing it hack to Armuadale,
which would mean adiled cost. I fail to se
the justice of that position. However, I
would like the Minister, when addressing&
himelf to the motion, to make perfectly
clear the future position of producers in re-
gmrrd to obtaining permits. Meanwhile, Ii-
tend to support the motion.

THE MINISTER ]FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. H. l'anton- Leederville) [8.28] : I am
ofraid that hon. members opposite who have
,spoken on this subject have not even read
the regulation to which exception is taken.
Or, if they huve read it, they have not
studied its meaning. Practically all those
members, and particularly the mover of the
motion, dealt with the proclamation. The
member for Swan (Mir. Sampson) did not
nintion the reg-ulation for the disallowanen,
,of which he has moved. He dealt with the
proclamation issued by the Minister for
Agriculture, which has nothing whatever to
~do with the health regulation.

Mr. Sampson: The proclamation was is-
sued to prevent Parliament froin blocking
the regulation.

The MINISTE-R FOR HEALTH: May I
read the proclamattiont? Some mi'tners are
somewhat mixed regarding the reulation
framed by lhe keal th Department. The pro-
elaniatiov, which. was issued by the Lieut.-
Governor on the 17th J une last, extended the
metropoli tan abattoirs area to include all
portions of tin State c'omprised within the
circ'utmference of at circle having a radius of
25 miles from the General Post Office, Perth,
asi the ecentre, and also to all those portions.
of the State outside the sjaid circumference
whijel art cominsedi~n with in the boundaries of
every road district ther-eint. That is. the pro-
chamationi, and I wish to ciuphasise that point.
The lprot'la nation was issued by' the Agricul-
tural Department in order to deal wvith ahat-
toirs, and it fixed a circle witht its circumnfer-
circe 25 inih's front the G.P.O. It included
within that einuferruce all portions of the
State onutside that area "comprised withinc
the boundaries oif their road districts as sit-
uated for the tnie lbeiug through which th(
said circumferencre of the said circle passes."
It will be seeri, therefore, that every road'
hoard area rhrottgh whichi the circumference
of the circle pafsses is brought within the
scope of the proclamation. That is admitted.

Mr. Sampson: All conic within the area
covered by tile proclamation.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Mr. Thorn : And you will en force its pro-

visions accon'dinrglv.
The MNINISTER FOR HEALTH : I amn

not concerned about its eaforecunent: that is3
what the proclamation sets nut. Prior to
that, the circle radiated for a distance of. 12
miles;, and the health regulations appliled to
the area covered. The Minister for Agri-
culture, as I have pointed out, issued a pro-
clamnation extending the radius to 25 miles
fronm tire G.P.O., and coverfivs the road dis-
tricts I have indicated. The natural corol-
lary was that thre Health Dpartment. should
extenrd the scope of the health regulations to
cover the augmented area. That has nothing
whatever to do with the p~roclalnation: it is
a mantter affecting health regulations. The
question was discussed by the officers of the
Health Department and of the Agricultural
Department respectively, v and it was pointed
out to the health officials that the Agricul-
tural Department would probably-the Min-
istpr for Aurieulture has stated that it has
actually been done-issue permits for the
sloutrhtcrine of meat for consumption in
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districts outside the 25-mile limit, although tween the officers of the Agricultural De-
still within roadl board districts. It was
therefore decided by the Health Department
that it was necessary to issue further regula-
tions to cover the extended area. The first
regulation which applied to the area within
a radius of 9-5 miles fronm the G.P.O., plus
the outside districts I have referred to,
was issued on the 15th July. 'That regu-
lation stands, and no one has attempted to
move for its disallowance. In any event, it
is too late to take that step now.

Hon. C. G. Lathi: What was the date
of the regulation?

The IMINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
15th July.

lion. C. (;. Latham: And you say it is
too late to move to disallow it .

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It
could not be d]one now.

lion. C. G. Lathami: I wondered how you
arranged it.

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: That
is an unfair statement. I have explained
that the Health Department's action was
the natural corollary to the issuing of the
proclamation by, the Agricultural lDepart-
meat, and the new regulation was gazetted
on the 15th July.

Hon C. G. Latham: And you said it was
too late to move to disallow thant regulation.

The MVINISTER FOR HE-ALTH: Yes,
now.

li-on. C. G. Latham: It is not too late to
move in that direction in another place.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
not worrying about the Legislative Coun-
cil; I am talking about this Chamber. The
hion. member is always looking to another
place to do something.

Mr. Sampson: But the proclamation can-
not be disallowed in any event.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
sorry, 31r. Speaker, that I am apparently
not able to submit a good case, or else the
member for Swan (Mr. Saxapson) is ter-
ribly dense. I have said time and again
that the proclamation was issued by the
M1inister for Agriculture on the 17th June.
I have nothing whatever to do with that
in my capacity as Minister for Health, and
I ami not interested in it at all, except to
the extent that with the extension under
the proclamation, the Health Department
naturally' had to frame a new health regu-
lation, which was gazetted on the 1.5th July.
That was as the result of discussions be-

W~henl it was ascertaaned that there was a
probability of permits being granted to
slaughter outside the specified circle, but
possibly within the scope of the regula-
tion gazetted on the 13th July, the health
authorities decided to issue another set of
regulations.

Mr. Rodoreda: This is getting a bit com-
lica ted.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Not at
all. We drew tip new regulations to pro-
vide for those people who, with their lpcr-
inits to slaughter, would not be within the
aibit of the earlier regulations.

31r. Thorn: Then we will have to dis-
allow them.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If the
lion, member were to secure the disal low-
ance of the latest regulation, we would get
back to the position specified under the
regulation gazetted on the 16th July, which
applies not only to persons within the circle
but in the areas of the local governing
bodies through which the circumference
passes. If that is what the hion. member
desires, then he can disallow the regula-
tion under discussion. If he wishes the
health regulations to apply as I have indi-
cated, he should allow the regulation to be
passed.

Mr. Needham: Are you trying to square
the circle?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
showing- what has happened.

Mr. Needham: What circle are we in?
The MINISTER FOR FTEATLH: I am

trying to square someone's brains.
Mr. Fox: Say that again; I could not

catch it!
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I an,

afraid the lion. member is napped up in
his onions.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He is thinking about
the tripe with them.

The MIISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
quite inmnaterial to the Health Department.
So long as the Proclamation remains-I
will not discuss that phase at all, but will
leave it to the Minister for Agriculture-
the Health Department suggests that meat
.slaughtered within the radius specified
must be inspected. The object of the regu-
lation is to ensure that meat shall be in-
spected. That is all that is involved.

Mr. Needham: This is a vicious circle.
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The MI%1NiSTER FOR HEAL TH: 'Mat-
ters affecting the health of the people may
he amuusing to sonme persons, but it is not
*a. matter of amusement to me, seeing that I
am anxious to secure the passage of the
regulation.

Hon, C G. Latham: Who do you suggest
finds this amusing ? It is not amiusing- to
Opposition members.

Mr, Thorn: No; it amuses those on the
<Coveranient cross-benches.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If
members wvant the 25-mile radius to continue,
they should allow the regulation to go
through. If they wont to extend the inspec'-
tion of meat outside the 25-mile radius from
the centre at the G.P.O., they can disallow it.

Mr. Sampson: Yolk mean that you have us;
either way.

The MIINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not mean anythingr of the sort. The respon-
sibility rests upon the 'Minister for Agricul-
ture to defend the proclamation, and I can
leave that phase to him. If this regulation
is disallowed, the House will extend the

rcgua.Lioks oatsidel the 253-mile radius
of the G.P.O.

110N. C. G. LATHAM (York) (8.37):
For a long time there has been conflict be-
tween the officers of the Health Department
,and those attached to the Agricultural De-
partment.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, long before

the Minister assumed office.
The Mfinister for Health:- Well, it is all

tsettled now.

lion. C. Gt. LATHAM: After listening to
the speech delivered In- the MAinister for
flealth, I believe membecrs are more than
-ever confused. The M1inister will realise
that Opposition members have as good a
:grip of the situation as be has. I repeat
-that there has been conflict between the two
-departments. I presume it is not the inten-
tion of either department to deprive the man
wh%-o is conducting a small farm, of the op-
p:otVnity to make the most he can derive
from his property.

M1r. Needham: To which circle are you
'referning*

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I do not belong
to the hon. member's circle, thank the Lord.

Mr. Needham: I am glad to hear it.

Hon. C. Gt. LATHAM: I believe the
Minister desires that every farmer shall get
the most he can from his holding. Some
Jprodulcers grow vegetables, run a few pigs,
and have a COW or two. They are in the
habit of killing pigs and calves at certain
fixed places, mid Section 3 of the Abattoirs
Act provides that tlic Governor may at
any time, by proclamation, declare certain
areas to be areas under the Act. In this in-
stance a proclamation was issued fixing a
radius of 12 miles, which has been extended
since to a radiuts of: 25 miles.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Yes, but
not from the same point. The original pro-
clamation fixed a radius of 12 miles from
the abattoirs at MNidland Junction, and 12
wiles from the Fremnantle abattoirs respec-
t ively.

Hon. C. G. ILATHAM3: And now the
radius i~s from the Perth G.P.O.

The M.%inister for Agriculture: Yes, but it
does not increase the area to the full extent
Suggested.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But it does extend
the radius consirlernbiv.

The MNinlister for Agriculture: But it does
not mepan it extends the radius another 25
miles.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: 'Under the Abat-
toir's Act there is provision for the making
of regulations. Such regulations have been
franied and hare been repealed. I agree
with the Mlinister for Health that the in-
tention of these regulations is to confine
the inspection to the metropolitan area. or
to the killing area proclainmed under the
Abattoirs Act. To myv mind, however,
whether these regulatiotis arc disallowed or
not does not matter, because that very self-
same department is anxious to extend the
inspection to every lpart of the State. The
Minister will suirely agree with me in that
statement. Very recently we had a conflict
with the Minister over the appointment of
a health inspector. The Minister insisted
that the person to be appointed should be
not only a health inspector, but also a meat
inspec tor.

The Mlinister for Health: We could not
control that appointment. The offiepr would
hie controlled b y the road board.

I-Jon. C. 0. LATH-AML%: Yes, the depart-
mient could. I took the deputation to the
Minister.

The MAinister for Health: We said you
should appoint efficient officers.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It really does not
matter, except thait there may be dual con-
trol. I should be very reluctant to allow
control direct by the Health Department
in Perth and also control by thle local autho-
rity. I have no doubt that the Health De-
partmnent would, in cases where control
was effective and satisfactory, transfer its

power to, tire local auathoity. Probably the
w-iser plan vold ( lie to holdi up this debat e
:, litu tloniwge r. A not her move that might
elarify tire licisitiol nHmy be mnade in the
course ofa few dlays. Members are con-
fased a, So which is the more desirable, the
ega oat ion, unditer the Abattoirs Act or the

regulation Uder the Health Act. In my
opinion, the regulations uinder the Abut-
loir, Act are preferable. The Minister for
A isicul t 'iv po in ted out that the proclamna-
tion does not extend the area a great deal,
but it does extend the area. Under tile
Abattoirs Act, power is given to the Agri-
cultural Department to g-rant permits for
the slaughter of pigs. Now, I make this
appeal on behalf of the juan w'ho has to
wrest his living from the land to-day. No
one is harder hit than the man running a
small farm in the metropolitan area, and,
goodness knows, we have distressing cases
elsewhere. One has only to note the very
low prices he is obtaining in the markets
for his vegetables. I believe some of these
men find it much more profitable to feed
their vegetables to pigs. If, in addition to
doing that, the men have to take their pigs to
Midland .lunction for sale, they will be in
competition with other producers. Instead
of the competition in this State leading to
better prices. 'we find the reverse is true for
the producers.

Mr. Thorn: The producer has often to
wait two or three days before the pigs are
slaughtered.

Hon. C. A. LATHAM: He has also to
pay expenses. I am anxious that the man
who has a few head of pigs or calves to
eii should get the best possible price for

them so that he can carry on his business.
On that accouint, I appeal to the Minister
to see that further hardship is not inflicted
on the producers. In the past they have
been allowed to kill their animals at certain
fixed places within the prescribed area,
and, so long as that is permitted, we shall
have little reason to complain. I would
like the Minister for Agriculture to tell the
House the policy of the Governiment in this

matter. That i6 the only thing we are con-
cerned abont. Members onl the Government
bi-nches know that what I say is true.

Air. Marshall: I must apologise. I really
do not understand the substance of the
motion.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The member for
South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) has introduced
a Bill to protect the onion growvers. Re-
cently, a foreigner came to me desiring to
jet protection uinder the Farmers' rjebta
Adjustment Act. Hie told me he had
brought a truck-load of cauliflowers to
Perth and all he received for them was
'id. a dozen.

Mr. 11arshall: WVas that profit?
Hon. C. G. IJATHAMI :No. Ilow can

a inail manage a ader those condition- 7
Whatever we (,an dto to assist proddt-
ers-and I know the floverumient is anxious
to assist themn-we should do. I am not
conce-rned about the regulations; to me
theyv are immaterial. The Minister has
powver anti can exercise it, if he desires. If
lie does riot desire to have dual control
outside the radius fixed by the proclama-
tion, thenr he must give the matter further
consideration.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. .1. S. Wise Gascoyne) [9.46]: 1
am glaid I didi not reply previous to the
speech made by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I am pleased at the sympathetic tone
adopted by him, because he really does inter-
pret what the Government desires to do in
the matter, which is not only to assist the.
small producers, but to do the right thing by
the whole community. What a contrast were
thc speeches of some of his colleagues!
There is no doubt the mover of the motion
did not k-now exactly what the result would
be if the regulation were disallowed. On his
own admission, he was inspired by state-
ments that had percolated from the Upper
House. Hie certainly put up a very sorry
ease, if, indeed, he put up a case at all. Then
wye find that the member for Toodyay (Mr.
Thorn), although he lives within a stone's
throw of that wonderful State investment,
the Midland Junction Abattoirs, did his ut-
most to discount the valuable services the
abattoirs are rendering to the community. If
thc member for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) were in his usual seat-

Hon. C. G3. Latham: The hon. member is in
his seat.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
-1 am sure be would raise a very vigor-
ous protest against any insinuation of a bas-
nature against that institution. I can quite
understand that members have every desirt-
to assist the people in their electorates. 1
can understand their enthusiasm in putting-
up a ease for the small producers in their
electorates, but that is no reason wits they
should not submit logical arguments inl sup-
port of the motion. If I may be so per-mit-
ted, I would say that the member for Swan
(MTr. Sampson), whether intentionally or
not, made a statemeat that is not in accord-
ance with fact. In answer to my interjection.
he said that the extension of the ahattoirs
area was attempted and defeated in tbk.
Chamber on two previous occasions.

Mr. Sampson: -Not ia this Chamber.

The MTNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
Yes, in this Chamber. The member for
Swan said he believed those regulations ap-
plied to the extension of the abattoirs' area,
and that clearly shows that, in moving hi.,
motion, he wa sSimpIly carrying out Sonme-
thing that was inspired by, the Upper Hou.

MAr. Sampson: You know they were twice
disallowed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The-se reg-ulations are not at all simlilar to
the regulations that were disallowed in 1935.
Those regulations merely provided for places
where meat could he inspected. The moni-
her for Swan (Mr. Sampson) sugirested that
there was sonic sinister motive behind tihe
regulations, and ihat something had been put
over him. 11~e sugges9ted that inl niv innocence
I had permitted this4 pioclainatioti, exten~d-
ing the abattoirs area, to be passed by' Exe-
cutive Council, that I was not here When it
was passed. The impression gzameri I)i' the
member for ToodyaY (r Thorn) is correct.
namely, that there is nothina to hitle. Th-
])roclamation was part of i1 very necessary
plan to ensure that the( foodstu1ffs of the
people of this State should bave the strictes t
inspection, the Govern ment hinEg convinced
that all meat for eon~uinption in thme mietro-
politan area cannot hanve ton rizid an inspec-
tion. I suggest to lhon. members opposite
that their agitation is not in the interests of
s;mall producers, for whom their heartsq
bleed. The (ioveinnwnt hoa, also grieat sy-n-
pathy with the small prodlucers. and is assist-
ing them by means of thi:s rerulation. The
member for Swan suigested that ineat sold

inl the carease markets kept doWn prices, and
so it does. It certainly depresses prices for
the properly slaughtered and inspected meat
which is a better commodity and is certified
as good, wholesome food. Is that int the in-
interests of the producer? I suggest it i-s
neither iii the interests of the producer nor
of the consumer to depress the prices of the
good article to force into consumption
anl undesirable and an unwholesome commo-
dity. I am astounded at some of the asser-
tions made by those opposition memrbers who
have such a great bias for orderly market-
ig-. Was ever such a ease submitted for dis-
orderly, disorganised marketing? Did thos,,
membhers ever suggest by word of mouth any-
thing so far removed from what they claim is
something very' deatr to them, namely, orderly
miarketing(? They want not only to dia,-
erganise the supply of wholesome meat in
she. city, hut also to hand. the supply to those
who care, nothing for the Small producer.

Mr. Thorn, Anyone would think that we
had all the miarketing. of meat. but you know
uwe hare not.

The MTNKLSTER FOR AGRTCULTTTRE:
The views of the lion, miember do not tend
towards, miaking possible the orderly market-
ing of nieat. I intend to disclose to the
House and the public jo~t what has been
ha )ppcninf aIS a Tesult of the uncontrolled
SL~plV of Ineat by those for whom the hon.
miemrbers oppouite have put uip a case.

Mr. Thorn : 'We can enlighiten you as to
what pases through the abattoirs at times.

The MIINISTER FOR AGR.TCULTURE:
Call you*

-Mr. Thorn: Yes, and we will.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I hare infonination fromt departmental re-
cords and reports from which, at; I have
al readyv mentionedi. T intend to quote. From
those quota tionin~menwrs will realise that
m1any comp110lats hare beeni made in thme pat
not only about the quality of cattle killed
for consumption and about the premises
where the cattle was killed, hut also about
the vehicles used for conveying the earcase,
meat to thle markets. Complaints; have been
made of meat being- carted ill the same
x-ehicle as pig d rums and] fowl, coops, anid inl
somle instancevs it was very' clear that the
meat was lict oil top). I intend to give in-
fo i nati on reza em ii rm- th. unodes irablec stir-
roimodin ' - iii whitch those eareasesi were
slaulghtcred. WVhenm the rigummre dealing with
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the quantities treated anid sold at the earcase
markets are closely examined, it is found
that bon. members opposite cannot put up
a ease for the small producer. Although I
will make it very clear at a later stage that
every privilege will be extended to the small
producer; that he wvill be given every oppor-
tunity of legitimately killing, handling and
selling his own beasts, I will also make it
abundantly clear that the proportion of
meat submitted for sale at the carcase
markets by the small ])roducers is not great.
The claim that the small producers will
suffer is always raised when amendments to
regulations tinder the Health Act are sub-
mitted to this House. We find, however,
that the people who will be assisted by the
case made out by members of the Opposition
will be those who are submitting unwhole-
some food for- sale.

Unlike the member for Swan, I have made
it my business to attend sales at the earease
markets, and to note the quality of the meat
submitted by dealers and hawkers of meat,
and also the very different quality of
branded and inspected meat from the abat-
toirs. I have also noted the difference in
the price received by the producer that has
sent his cattle through the abattoirs. I have
visited the saleyards-not only the fat stock
salcyards: . but others-and have noticed the
dealers with their motor wagons ready to
buy anything suitable for them to slaughter,
anything from emaciated aged cows to very
young and also very old bulls. I have seen
those same cattle in the yards of the dealers
awaiting slaughter, and I will quote fronm
official documents to show the nature of some
of the meat that has been offered for sale
by those dealers.

Hon. P. Di. Ferguson: Killed at the aba-t-
toirs I

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, killed very close to a pigstye. While
it is true that, as a result of any reform, in-
justice may be done to a few people, must
we not accept that disadvantage when we
arc seeking to lprotect the interests of the
multitude, including the small producers
themselves? The dealers attending the sales
with their motor trucks, in order to buy
cattle that suit them, travel through the dis-
tricts of the smnall producers-and hon. mem-
bers know this is tnue-and periodically
buy any culls that may be for sale. Some

producers prefer to kill their own cattle;
others regularly patronise the dealers and,
ais a consequence, a9 constantly increasing-
trade has been built uip with the people that
c;anvass those districts, looking not only for-
grown beasts but also for calves to slaughter.
In their perambulations the dealers pick up'
very gladly any culls that the producer has
to offer, no matter whether the animals have
been culled for age or for disease. It is not
the business of the producer to ascertain
what is to be the end of the stock he sells.
Whether it is to be submitted as ecafsep
mecat, or is to finish aS fertiliser is not his
eon cern, but it is his concern when a com-
miodity which depresses prices and is in-
jurions to health is allowed to reach the
]11arket.

'Mr. Doney: How long has that condition
been obtaining?

Tb1e MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I shall give those facts. There is no
doubt that very mnany beasts slaughtered by
the hawkers and dealers would be con-
demined if they were submitted for sale at
the fat stock sales. Not only would they
not bring a substantial hid, but they would
finish as condenend beasts. I wish to make
clear just what operates at those dreadful
Sale Yards referred to by the member for
Toodyny.

Mr. Thorn: No, you are not fair to me. I
dlid not eondetn y our sale yards at all.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. mnember said he would astound the
House if he described some of the stock
seen at the MVidland saleyards.

Mr. Thorn : Yes, some of the old bulls.
The MINISTER FOR AGRJTCUTr

lURE: Those old hulls are sold with the
prilvilege of condemnation to the purchaser;
that is to say,' if any beast is submitted for
sale at the Midland salevards anid on
slaughter is found to be unfi for food, it is
a condemned carease. The practice govern-
in the selling anid killing of those beasts I
will clearly ex-plain in specifying the ar-
rangements that prevail.

Mr. Thorn: floes not that apply in the
open uiarket?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: No, anid if the bon. member says it
does, he is much mistaken. Elder's sale-
yards and other gale yafrds stipulate that
there is no guairantee and no eomnpcrrationi
for any cause whatever.
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Mr. Thorn: Is not the earease meat in-
spected in the meat market?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL.-
TURE: I am referring not to carcase meat
but to the fat stock market. This is the
arrangement that obtains-

All cattle sold at the metropolitan fat stock
market are sold subject to condemnation
allowance. The buyer is allowed three-
quarters of the purchase pric pius the hide
and condemned carease which is purchased
by the abattoirs at 3s. per 100 lbs. The seller
loses three-fourths.

The reason for those arrangements is oh-
vious. It is riot only to discourage persons
fromt buying questionable beasts at sliretila-
tive prices on the chance of their being
passed, but also to prevent any questionable
beast being submitted for sale. But those
conditions doa not apply to other salevards
where dealers operate. I have seen ini the
yards atvaiting sale many beasts that were
subsequently bought by the dealers and, to
say' the least, were very questionable looking
beasts indeed. What happens iii the metrto-
politan carcase market is that the city health
inspectors dto their utmost to locate disease.

s nve stell auIbilniLed for sale there carcases
with the meat between the rib-bones and the
outer skin not much thicker than a sheet of
blotting paper--completely' emaciated cattle
-and the health inspector cannot condemn
solely for that reason. Although he tries to
find the deep-seated glands in many in-
stances, and although he perhaps finds a
quarter affected with tuberculosis but no
disease in the other quarters, he has to pass
the unaffected part of the carcase. If
the essential organs were submitted or if the
earcases were inspected at the time of
slaughter, there would not be a possibilty,
of any such meat getting into consumption.

I shaill quote the reports of inspectors to
show what has happened in the passing into
conismption of meat froni beasts that should
have been shot and bur-nt. I shall also draw
attention to what happens in other cities to
show whether we in Perth a ye not t reating
lightly a matter that Should receive the ut-
most consideration, namnely the consumption
of a healthful commodity in the meat we eat.
Although later on I shall indicate some per-
haps dreadful happenings regarding the
meat wre consume, I shall do so, not to dis-
courage the consumption of meat, but to
encourage members to develop minds to
support the supply of a healthful commodity
and encourage the consumption of a whole-

some commodity. If we considered what
happens in Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide
and how long those authorities have deemed
necessary the imposition of stringent con-
ditions, we would be more likely to make
uip our minds as to what is needed in Perth.
The regulation under the Abattoirs Act in
Adelaide would settle for all time any pos-
sibility of meat detrimental to health pass-
ii g into consump~tion. The Adelaide Abat-
toirs Act of 1936 provides-

While abattoirs are available under this

A\ct for slaughtering stock, no person shall
withint the metropolitan abattoirs area sell or
aJtteiipt to sell or expose for sale or allow or
'-nose to be sold or exposed for sale any car-
ease of meat slaughtered outside the metro-
politan abattoirs area unless the carcass
thereof, together with the pleura, peritoneum,
lungs, heart, kidneys, tongues and such other
organs as arc presc-ribed, and in the case of
cows the uedder also attached in natural' con-
nection, ]ias been first brought to the sbat-
toins or some other premises establish~ed for
that purpose and inspected and branded by
an inspector.

That part of the Act renders it almost im-
possible for any meat to be killed at a p~lace
oilier than the central abattoirs. One could
not imagine the complete carcase being
transported for inspection after slaughter.
I should like to point out, too, that in Syd-
ney, M~elbourne and Adelaide the charges foT
inspecting a carease slaughtered outside the
abattoirs area are exactlY the sante as those
for a carease slaughtered at the abattoirs.
Not onl 'y is ever- encouragement given to
slaughlter at the aibattoirs, but every insist-
ear-e is made upon the person concerned to
render almost impossible the submission of
meat that is not wholesome.

Memibers cannot treat lighitly the fact that
this State has £200,000 invested at Midland
Junction. That is something which repre-
sents an obligation upon all of us. Not only
are tile facilities excellent and] the charges
moderate, but "e also give a service that is
very cheap.

Mr. Sampson : Are our abattoirs' charges
the same as those in the Eastern States?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Some ar-c lowver.

Mr. Sampson: I understand that generally
ours are higher.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. In addition, we give a sei-vice that is
almost compulsory, not optional, in thnt all
meat is chilled previous to its passing into
consumption, and we give 24 hours storage
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iii the be~t of stores. I think that no mealn-
bet will que'tlion the efficiencyv of tliat oigani-
isaf ion and no member will suggest that
every cale is not exercised in the slaughtder-
iii, of the beasts and in the sulbseq~uent
hazndlintr, of thle carenses.

Mr. %lamnn: Yiou know t'e local author-
ities concerned usVIg] the Health Depalt-
localI to all] rove of the appointment of quali-
fied] i nslictoui-. the iandi Hg of meat, the
regristiationi 4i slaughterhouses, and the
ii liihilihi I it sln nAteriin elsewhere.
The MIlNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I know thu t, but it is not the point ait issue.
TIhle morei we endea vour 1. br, eak away' in
the disorderly manner sugg edied by the hon.
niembier. the further are we going to get
from anl efficient handling of the position.
The Controller of Abattoirs mande several
commients upon the necessity for branding'
meat previous to its going into consumption.
I will quote some of his remarks-

The present methods of meat inspiectionl at
the branding depots are very unsatisf actory.
No organs are inspected, ms~eat branded on
tricks not inspected. The oalus of this should
be on someoine. I would recommend that
branding depots lie controlled b 'y the abait-
toirs in agreement with the Hl th Depa rt-
ment, governed by* regulations similar to
Adelaide; the Health Department be asiked
to make the whole of the abattoirs area a
health district to comply with meat inspec-
tion and branding regulations. At presenit
there are districts in the abattoirs area where
unbranded meat -an, lie sold. Why 'vProhibit
the slaughter of stock in a district and allow,
unbranded meat to be sold?

At a later date the controller said-
They efia u (tbme niajo rit ty of butchecrs in tine

metropolitan area,) that meat slaughtered
within easy distanc-e of the metropolitan area
should be slaughtered at thme abat toirs. This
would place tile trade on a:' equall basis, andt
would not curtail the supply for the markets.
There is no doubt ait all that if the general
public, who are the cldasumers of the ineat,
could be shownm a series of Ca rinses whieh
have been c oiidemnned as unfit for food. and
could Ihe given suffic,, t i nformti on to
enable themn to judge of time prevalence of
an imalI disea se, they wold)( insist in n a ucer-
lain manner that meat slionlci lie slalughltered
in a battoir ra nder a proper sYstemi of mneat
inspection by f ualified inspe~ctolr-.

That was about the time when the health
regulations were introduced in this Chamber.
and subsequently disallowed. The controller
made a later statement-

Prior to 1 P35, the ogul' meat beiin
slauglitered in the (; osnells-A ranale district

wvas locallY-eonsunicd supplies. Since then the
oppiortunity for disposing of the earcase meat
at the Perth and Fremantle meat markets,
jilartienlarly' the inspection methods applyinj.
at the depots, gave encourageument to dealers
to set up a business in this area, which has
growns to such an extent that the inetropoli-
tanl wholesale butchers' business is being die-
organiised. At present 80 per cent, of the ol-
branded meat reaching the market is from
this area, .ot slaughtered by producers bit
iiy dlea lers ,li toiny upl all sorts of cattle ait
1,yer risk, thne types that should be rigidly

me'tdat timet oif slaughter. If the sa me
s-tt te wtere sinaughte red at a battoi rs, there is.
jo doubt that thme numibers condemned would

be fairly large.

I wvish to make it clear that within these
health regulations, and the proclamation
under the Aibattoirs Act, there wvill be no
restriction on thle killing, of calves uip to
1-50 lbW. weight without inspection. Every
foriit is given to the legitimate producer

frkilling any of his stock onl his property,
and for tile suibmiissioni of the meat for
sale at the enrense market. I make this
statement deliberately. I wish to clarify
the minds; of niembers as to our being at air
hostile to the small producer who has a
cowv, a pig or a calf on his property. So.
far, every' producer who has applied for
a permit to kill, since these health regu-
lations have been in force, has hod one
g-ranted to hi.

Mr. Sampson : Is it proposed to continue
that practice?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Certainly- . It is no use members putting
lip a1 ease for those people who are not legi-
tinlate producers. I have in mind a man
in the electorate of anl hon. member who
has, already spoken. This man is a dairy-
itami. an 11(1 ')Ivs smurplus stock from his
neighbours for slaughtering purposes. Last
year he killed 75 heat] of grown cattle for
the cat-case meat market. That was not a
legitimate trade. The hon. member in whose,
electorate this gentleman lives knowvs of
whiom I speak. Every facility will be pro-
vided to enable the legitimate producer to
market his surplus beaists or his calves. If
it he a barren heifer or row, or a discarded
beast in a health y condition, we will wel-
come his dealing with it on his own pro-
perty' rather than that he should be de-
prived of any' margin of profit he would
otherwise get.*

H~on. P. D. Ferguson: That is what the
Leader of the Opposition wanted you to
SayT.
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The MINISTER FOR ViRICUILTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition certainly
adopted an attitutde different from that of
some muembers sitting behind him. I mun
surprised that the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) should sponsor the case for
people that arc not leg-itimiately in the meat
trade and] are sellingv rubbish and unwhole-
sonic food in the metropolitan area.

Mr. 1Me-Larir: Is it necessary for the
producer to obtain a separate 'permit for
each beast?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Certainly it is. We arc not going to give
an open permit: neither are we going to
encourage "snide" slaughterhouses to crop
lip agvain. When I have read the next re-
lport, members will agree that not only they
but the general public have had enough of
that sort of thing.

Mr. Doneyv: Are there any dealers of a
desirable kind?

The MNiNISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
Let me say there are misguided dealers.
The dealer who has a motor truck, and is
visiting various farms, buying uip stir-
piIus stock, operating at the sate-yard, and
then taking the stock 20 miles to his unde-
sirable killing pen, can surely take that
stock 12 miles to the abattoirs if his trade
is legitimate. If he is in the business as
a legitimiate trader, lie will welcome the
regulaitions, so that he mar do his business
on a better basis.

MAr. Sampson: Within the 25-mile radius?
The M.%INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I thought I had made that clear.
'Mr. S-ampson: It was 12 miles.
The IiXSTER FO1R AGRICULTURE:

Yes, and] 12 and 12 make 24.
Mr. Samp.-son: Anad one makes 25.
The INISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:

We had a radius of 12 miles operating fromL
Midland Junction. and another radius of 12
miles operating from Fremantle. Now we
have a radius of 2.3 miles from the General
Post Office. and in some instances, the outer
edg-e of the other abattoirs areas almost
touches the circumference of the circle. The
member for Swan is not sponsoring the
ease fur the small producer. In the Upper
House Mr. Baxter suggested that the small
producers ran into thousands-a monstrous
statement. His heart wag bleeding for
3,00(1 small producers, whose business and
whose very livelihood could be jeopardised
by these dreadful regulations!

Mkr, Sampson : You know the small pro-
cjucc :s at the back of this.

The MINISTER. FOR AO;RICVIJTURE:-
lie may v be at the back of it, and be the
lntckbort of it: but figures I propose to
qunote will shiow that the h)on. member has
no conception of how many small producers
are affected by% the regulation, lie know;
hie has, cue disg-runtled manl at the far end
of' his electorate, And two at thle Other end].
He isz inspired by- what they have submitted'
to him, and hr misleading- statemmnts whier
he, admit-' have percolated to him from the
Iiplr House.

Mr. Sampson-: What about the conference
of local authoritiesq

The MI'INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That mar also have been inspired.

Mr. Sampson : What ! All those public
men?1

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have extracts from a report following upon
inspections by two inspectors of meat
a few months ago, after the inspection of
slaughterhouses which were then outside the
abattoirs area.

Mir. Sampson: And which -the Health De-
partmnt was asked to register.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
I will give the House an idea of the nature
of the premises the hon. member wants the
department to register. Perhaps that will
please him. I am now about to quote from
reports of health inspectors made a few
months ago, after inspections of slaughter
houses which were then outside the abattoirs
area. The inspectors in the course of their
r-emarks said there were many cases of
dealers operating -who did a big trade in the
carease meat business. The conditions under
which the stock were killed were very un-
satisfactory, and should not be allowed to
continue. in some cases the only facility
was a gambrel suspended to the limb of a
tree. This would be reasonable if it were
nnder the open-air conditions of a producer
desirine- to kill his odd beast or two a year;
but -where dozens of beasts were killed, this
was not satisfactory. It would he quite a
reasonable slaughter-house so far as pro-
ducers are concerned, but not in the case of
a man who made slaughtering a business.

At one holding I inspected, the killing pen
consists of a wood and iron shed enclosed on
three sides with bush timber, and a concrete
floor drained to a surface channel which
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discharges into a sump. This channel is in
a bad state of repair. Pieces of hide and
tail-tips were strewn about tbe vicinity of
the killing floor, and flies were very preva-
lent.

From another property, on which up to
40 bodies have been killed weekly--eight a
,day were being killed on some days at this
property, eight grown cattle--part of the
carcase meat is delivered to butcher's shops
without first being inspected. The re-
mnainder is brought into the Perth market
for inspection and branding, and then de-
livered to various butchers' shops in the
nearby suburb. Von' little meat from this
place was sold in the markets. Adjoining
the killing pen on this property is a hang-
ing room-the member for Swan will know
what a banging room~ is-15 feet by 10 feet,
constructed of bush tinmber and corrugated
iron. The room is not fly-proof, and has no
floor provided. The water supply is ob-
tamned from a surface well not covered.
When I visited the pi-operty' , the water was
on the surface aud the well was about 5 feet
deep. A large accumulation of paunch
manure is deposited outside the killing pen,
and was being removed at the time of in-
spection. A large wooden box is provided
to receive the offal, which is carted away by'%
neighbours for pig- feed. This killing pen
presented a dirty appearance, and has not
been limewashed for somec time.

Mr. Sampson: Certainly nothing to boast
about.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At another place inspected it wsas found that
-the average weekly kill is five bodies of beef,
1.5 sheep and 10 pigs. Calves are also killed
occasionally, and all car-ease meat is taken
in to the Perth market. The killing pen
forms part of a large shed, and was found in
a dirty condition; in fact, the floor and suir-
rounding surface of tire ground were black
with flies. A concrete floor is provided, and
drains to a sump in which a kerosene tin is
placed to catch the blood. When the tin i-s
removed, the floor drainage discharges into
a surface dramn and lies stagnant. After kill-
ing, the carcsses are hung in a portion of the
shed adjacent to the killing floor, where har-
mess and other farm implements are stored.
Approximately 50 pigs are kept in sties.

An inspection of another property re-
vealed that although the owner does not do
butchering on his own account, if any of his

neighbours want a cow or a few calves killed
he will do the work and charge for the
labour. There is no killing pen on the pro-
lperty, and all killing is done under a tree.

An inspection of seven bodies of beef at
the meat market f rom one of these properties
was made on the same day by the Health
Department insp)ector and the City Council
health inspector. On inspection, one fore-
quarter was found to have tuberculosis on the
pleura and peritoneum. One fore-quarter
had the pleura stripped off, and had ob-
viously been diseased. One hind-quarter had
tuberculosis on the peritoneum. All these
were condemned. But after a thorough exa-
uintation of the deep-seated glands of the re-
mnaining quarters, these quarters were
branded and sold. One half of a carcase is
condemned for tuberculosis, and the other
half goes into consumption because the in-
s4pctors are so hampered that they have no
essential organs of the carcase present, and
therefore have no option but to pass it as
free from disease.

Mr. floney: They pass that against their
better judgment?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, because the opposite could not be proved
byv them as health officers-and they are effi-
cient officers. It is utterly wrong to expect
those men, who are conscientious men, to in-
spect caresses under those conditions.

Mr. Doney: Do von not allow them discre-
lion?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. I am speaking of the health inspectors.
They have every authority, but they also
riced to be ver-y careful not to let an action
lie against them. I have indicated how' ser-
iously these people are disadvantaged, and I
am astounded that the member for Swan
would rather have that sort of thing con-
tinued.

Mr. Sampson: And the department did
notliinz!

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have done something, and that is what
the trouble is about. The nmember for
Swan wants to allow no inspection of
meat within that area. That is the
purport of his motion. In the same month
complaints reached me in regard to parts of
ear-eases submitted for inspection. There
wvere several complaints of that nature. On
being questioned, the persons supplying
those quarters to the market made the excuse
that, not having the four quarters there, they
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were too poor to be brought in, and
that it was better to use them for pig feed.
They were worth more as pig feed than
would be received for them atfthe market.
One side of a beef was condemned after be-
in brought in, and the other was sold to at
butcher en route.

The Premier: Who is Your butcher!
The MINISTER FOR AGRI CULTURE:

That is a pertinent question. If any member
desires to lay in for himself a store of
trouble, he should deal with the people de-
sirous of buying, this class of meat. There
is only one more ease I shall mention, and
that is in connection with the earcase of a
cow which showed signs of derangement.
When questioned by the inspector, the
owner admitted that the cow had been
delivered of a dead calf the day before and
was paralysed at the time of slaughter.
'Now, had it not been for the wide-awake-
ness of the inspector, that whole enrcase of
unwholesome matter must have gone into
consumption. If that person were one of
thosze tradingu to the outer suburban butchers,
the earease would hare gone into consuMp-
nion. Thus t have indicated the difflult
task of the inspector at the earcase market
in the circumstances prevailing, and must
also indicate that, whatever is (lone reg-ard-
ing- this regulation, the proclamation extenld-
ing the abattoirs area will remain. It still
remains: and although the mover suggested
that I resorted to subterfuge, that I put
something over him and over the House in
extending the area by proclamiation, there
is no other way to extend the abattoirs area.
It has always been extended by proclamia-
tion. It would not be lawful otherwise.

Mr. Sampson: The regulations were pre-
viously disallowed.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That interjection shows how ignorant the
hon. member is of the facts. The regula-
tions were never previously disallowed.
Every' time there has been a prescrihed
radius from any point which has been
classed and gazetted as the abattoirs area.
It has been done by the Lieut.-Governor
himself by proclamation. The bon. member
should read Section 3 of the Act. There is
no other authority for extending the abat-
toirus area than by proclamation.

Mr. Sampson: This was twice disallowed
hr the Leg~islative Council.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I want to give an indication of how the

Government has considered the genuine pro-
ducer since th& regulation. has been gazetted
and laid on the Table.' Up to date 20 per-
mits have been issued to producers who have
applied for p~ermits to kill. It does not in-
dicate much enthusiasm on the part of the-
small producer, nor does it indicate much
desire on his part to kill his own stock, that
during the not inconsiderable period those
regulations have been in force only 20 per-
mits have been applied for. Before I deal
with the statement made by Mfr. Baxter and]
his mythical 3,000 producers, I want to quote
the views of Professor Stewart, who is Pro-
fessor of Veterinary Science at the Sydney
University and probably the outstanding
man in that particular science in Australia
to-day. He saidt-

In a review of the disease of bovine tuber-
culosis, the eradication of this disease is a
national matter as it is easily commnunicated.
to human beings.

This is a very important statement relevant
to meat inspection in any State anywhere.

It has been proved, that a large per-
centage of the glandular and bone types of

tho ~ 14 diUOas4 wa aue y irntio 4LI

bovine tuberculosis.

How can we support those who would
encourage the dissemrination of bovine tuber-
culosis throughout the community! The
number of eareases submitted at the two
meat markets in the mnetropolitan area dur-
ing 1937-38 was 2,875. The number
slaughtered and submitted by dealers was
2,055. So that 800 odd only were slaught-
ered and submitted by the 3,000 suffering
producers, to whom reference has been
made!

Mr. -MeLarty: floes that include calves?7
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No, only grown cattle. These details indi-
eate very definitely that the main source of
supply for the earcase markets has been the
dealer.

-Mr. Sampson: Are pigs included in those
details?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. The figures also indicate that the pro-
ducers in the area concerned will not be
penal ised, as the number of cattle they
market represents about three per producer
per annum. That includes cattle dealt with
from various districts and brought to the
metropolitan markets.

Mr. Doney: How many producers were,
involved?7

645
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICU-LTU'RE:
About 350. It is not right, therefore, that
this House should be misled bv the ,tate-
inent that 3,000 producers will suiffer, when 1
have been able to show that the total numn-
ter of carouses; submitted in the metropoli-
tan markets from all over the State gene-
rally was 800. Calves do uot enter into the
juestion for the reason that there is not now,
nor- will there be, any restriction on the kill-
int of calves. What will happen if this re-
Lgulation is disallowed? It will mean that
prlsons who kill beasts of any sort at the
abattoirs will be able to refuse to pa 'y the
-charge for health inspection. It will mean,
that the beast, mentioned by the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Thorn), which now goes into
thie digester, will go into human eonsu mp
tion.

The premier: And the caresses submitted
represent about a quarter of a beast per
.Tear.

Trhe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, but the mythical 83,000 producers is to-
tally inaccurate.

Mr. Saml so,,: It xias never stated in this
House that 3,00)0 producers were affected.

The MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE:
That number wals mentioned in a speech by'
Air. Baxter. which appears onl page 172 of
"'Hansard" for this session.

MAr. Sampson : The statement %vas not
iiiade in this House.

The MIN[STER FOR AGRICU'LTURE:
wa %is nad ythe pinn who inspired the,

bon,. member.
31Mr. Snampsoni: Tha[lt is not very generous.
The MENISTER FOR AGRICLTU-RE:

Katurally' , wve desire to p~rotect the interests
(if thle sinai p roduct-r. We wish to assist
'hin to market his injured or culled beasts.
if hie so desires. T have pointed out, onl the
other hland, that as it rule lie dons not desire
to market the careases himself but prefers
the dealers to piek up his spare cows and
pa;' him market rates for the animials. That
iz clearly- indicaited by the numbers dealt
with at the markets. We also wish to en-
'courage the dealers to kill under the hest
.conditions, SO that [here shall be no doubt
;ii the mind of the consuming public that
-iioth io )igl btithe m]ost wh ol es re usca t i

ubmit ted for human consumption. There
i nothing ingenious or suggestive or wrong

either in the extension of the abattoirs area
or in the regulations under the Health Act,
each havingr been decided upon as in the best
interests of the public after full considera-
tion had been given to all the facts and re-
ports available.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st August.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[9.351 : Members need not hesitate for a
moment in deciding to support the Bill sub-
mitted to the House by the member for Can-
ning (Mr. Cross). The issue is clear cut.
It is a question of abolishing or not abolish-
ing distress as an instrument for securing
the lpayment of overdue municipal rates. To
my mind municipalities will lose nothing of
consequence by ridding themselves of dis-
tress as an instrument for the collection of
debts. I cannot help regarding distress as
a carry-over from the bad old days. I dis-
like the practice intensely; I hate it. I hope
the time is not far distant whetn Western
Australia will see the last of it. To me it
is one of the meanest of all our laws. I as-
.sume there are occasions when distress is
useful as a weapon to flourish in the face of
ratepayers who owe rates but, although able
to pay them, nevertheless decline to do so.
it is very seldom indeed, so far as my ex-
perience goes, that municip~alities use dis-
tress in eases wvhere the defaulters are de-
finitely unable to pay thle outstanding rates.
I am quite prepared to sacrifice what little
benefit many accrue to municipalities in re-
turn ft- thle relief extended to poverty-
stricken defaulters from thle disgrace of
having their furniture submitted for public
a uictioti. Ft is Puderstood by everyone that
if d itfl54 is i-nied miunici palities, they will
liavr rec-ourse to the courts to secure orders
for the paYment of outstanding rates. There
is nxothiing very much iii the Bill that callk
for ally prolonwedi debate. The memiber for
Canit pIut the position en Wvl to the
House, and I hop)e nieil' s will nlot dela 'v
ita passague through thle Cham~ber. 1 have
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pleasure in supI)Ortiflg the second reading of
the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

12n Committee.

Bill passed through
debate, reported without
report adopted.

Committee without
amendment and the

House adjourned at 9.2 p.m.

legielattve Eeeembip,
Thursday, Sth September, 1988.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-VERMIN DESTRUCTION.

Dingoes and Foxes, Queensland Methods.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is hie aware that the Queensland
Government, through its Land Administra-
tion Hoard, assists landowners in that State
to destroy dingoes and foxes by-(a) distri-
buting, to landowners upon application a
specially prepared bait in cases containing
approximately 250 baits at 5S. iper ease,
which is less than cost; (b) allowing free

[251

railage to nearest siding; (e) distributing
the baits free of any charge whatsoever in
instances where landowners form them-
selves into groups of four or- more
for the purpose of making a systematic
distribution of the baits in infested ter-
ritory' ? 2, If he is so aware, will
he consider the desirability of informing
himself as to the suitability of the bait and
as to the desirableness of adopting similar
distributive methods in this State? 3, If he
is not, will lie make the necessary inquiries
wvith a view to action as set out in 29

The MINIiSTER FOR LANDS (for the
'Minister for Agriculture) replied: 1, Yes,
and the matter is already being inquired into,
but in view of the exper~iecle in this State,
no decision has yet been arrived at. 2 and
3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

Commnissioners' Appoin tments, Primary
Producers' Representative.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister repre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, When do the
periods for wvhieh respective Commissioners
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust were ap-
pointed exJpire? 2, Have any new appoint-
ments or re-appointments been made during
the last twelve months? 3, Has the Chief
Secretary, during recent months, received
any request for the appointment of a repre-
sentative of the primary producers to a
position as Commissioner of the Trust 4,
If so, tias such all appointment been made?
5, Or, otherwise, is such anl appointment to
be made shortly?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: 1, 31st December,
1938. 2, No. 3, Yes. 4, No. 5, This will
receive consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Standard Gauge, Fremnantle-Brisbane.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, What
is the length of line needing conversion to
standard before Fremantle and Brisbane are
connected on a through gauge, via Port
Augusta and Broken Hill? 2, What is the
estimated total cost (if information not
available, then at £12,000 per mile) ? 3, Is


